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The Carroll News
At a gathering held at the Shaker Heights Country Club, Rev.
Edward Glynn and other members oft he administration at John Carroll
announced the groundbreaking ceremonie for the new science center
and football field.
The ceremony for the Charles F. and llelen B. Dolan Center for
Science and Technology will take place Friday, June 15. It will be held
on the construction site, on the var ity soccer field between the library
and the Bohannon Science Center.
The Dolans are scheduled to appear at the ceremony. Charle
and Helen Dolan met at Carroll a half-century ago.
A donation of$20 million towards the building of a new science
center was given through the Dolan Family Foundation on March 30,
2000.
The price tag on the new building is estimated at $66.4 million.
The additional funds are being raised through fundraising and donations from alumni, trustees and friends of the umversity.
"So far we've raised between $46 and $47 million, including
the Dolans' gift,"J. Gerard Sheehan, direc tor of public alTa irs said .
The Dolan Science Center 15 scheduled to bt: compkted 1n :!003.
The move into the new building will take place in the summer with
classes begi nning in the fa ll.
"The science faculty and all the laboratory equipment and other
equipment will be moved befoft: classes in the fall," hcchan said.
The Dolan Science Center will run across the Var ity Field, but
will be constructed with one less floor in the center section to maintain
the view of the tower of the Ad Building.
"All students will have to use it," David Ewing, an associate profe or in the chemistry department said. "But I think they will want to
use it. There will be
beautiful natural light- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing running the entire
wing with lot of space
to gather and study."
Most of the new
equipment in the
--David Ewing, an associate
Dolan Science Center
professor in the chemistry department
will be computers for
various lab .
"There will be a
statistics computer lab and computer science lab ,"Ewing said. ''A lot of
equipment we're just going to take over."
Some of the lab equipment can cost hundreds of thousands of dol~ars. The equipment that is in fine orking condition will be transferred
to the new building before classes begin in the 2003-2004 school year.
By that time, the Bohannon Science Center will have served JCU
for 35 years and after recent renovations to the Administration Building,

All students will have to use
it, but I think they will want
to use it.

Senior second baseman Sean
O'Connor steps up down the
stretch. See Sports.
p. 18

... and settle in for a night on the quad.

see JUSTICE, page 3
the sc ience center is the building on campus that has gone the longest since a major
renovation.
Also in the Dolan Science Center, a 250-scat aud1tonum will be installed for
meetings and speeches. The auditorium m1ght become equipped for musical
performances, but that decision has not been made as of yet.
The current cicnce center, which opened its doors in the fall of 1968, 1s
anticipated to be turned mto a parking complex with the third floor and parts of
the first and second being used for other academic areas, but the exact usc IS not
yet detcnnined.
A presentation on the plans and timetable for the Dolan Sc1ence Center
will be held in the Kula Auditorium Tuesday at 4 p.m.
The day after the groundbreaking of the Dolan Science Center. there\\ Ill
be a renaming ceremony for the Don Shu Ia Stadium. which will include renovations to the 34-ycar-old Wasmer Field.
'This will be the first reconstruction of it," athletic director Anthony DeCarlo
said. "There was really never any locker facilities or anything. We look to make it a
complete facility and be able to accommodate more than one team." ·
The public aifairs department is hopeful for a big turnout for both dedications.
"It IS Don Shula's 50th reunion," Sheehan said. "5o, we're hopeful that Don

· see GROUNDBREAKING, page 3

The Dolan Science and Technology Center will be built on the varsity soccer field. The building will not block the view of the Administration Building bell tower.
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Schubeck named Distinguished
Faculty Award winner
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Student Affairs
• 1cx1co and l·cuador trip me ting
Dinmg Room hegmnmg :.t p.m.

v, 1ll

Erika Thomas

be held in the f·aculty

Asst Campus News Editor
I he 2001 D,stin~Utshed l·ac
ult) A\\ .ml winner 1 Rev Thomas L
Schubcck
h 1!1)' year one profe sor rs choen among the ~2,' hard workmg and
cnthusta>lll. full-t1111c faculty members
at .lorn Carrolll lrm er-.rty li>r the D1s
tmgui hcd l ... <:ulty \\\at d. !"he award
1 the !1 ghc~t honor bc.'sto\\ o.:d on a
tar roll I(Lcttlty member
I ho.: normnccs lor the award arc
evaluated on six areas : teaching, n:scarch and scholarship. adv istng. professronal academic service, university
servrcc and servrce to the community
outside the University.
full-time faculty members with
three years of service at Carroll arc
eligible for the award. The nominaIrons and letters of support come from
students, faculty, staff and alumni .
They must im:ludc documents citmg
the nominee's acllvtttes and participation in the six areas as well as curriculum ntae of tho.: nominee .
Schubcck was approved by the

Sunday, ftfay 6 and MondaJ', May 7
Small , 1anufatturing Symposium
John (an oil

will ho t the th1rd

annual API( ';mall 'v1Jnufhe t\\O <lav wmpo ium A PIC-; - I he
ruuc.JlJOtl.ll Society fi.>r Re ... ource l'v1anagement sympO'>Illlll
\\ill focu~ on the needs ofth small rn,wufactunng executive.

fal:turin

">) PlPO"Illlll

J~londa.v,

A-fay 7-Friday lWay 14
Bookstore

Buy Back Wee k spo n ~orc d by the bookstore will take place in
the .Jardine Room from k~3 0 a. m . to 6:30p.m

Rostro DeChristo Program
The Rostro DcCh risto program wi ll be accepting book::; donations fo r Fcm1dorian children.

Tuesday, May 8
Dolan Center Building Committee
Campu'> prC!iCntallons on plans for the Dolan Center for Science and Tcchnoh>"Y will take place from 3 p m. to 6 p.m. in
Kula'i J\uditonunJ

Rtt rc~tt

"Libcrat ion
cthtcs·
source,,
nwdels,
a n d
norms ...
II i s
\\ o r k
and sl:rv I C e
Rev. Thomas
pcrta111s
to the Schubeck
Liberatron \1ovcments tn Latin
America and El Salvador.
Schubeck has fulfilled his cornmumty service and service to the unrversity as a Jesuit Priest. lie was also
on the University's Core Comrnrttce.
Sc hubeck was honored with a
reception in the At riu m of the D.J
Lombardo Student Cen ter Mo nday.
li e will be recognized again at the
200 I Commencement Ceremony.
Father Schubeck is a very fine
person as well as an outstanding member of the faculty," Trm is said. " l ie is
a very fine choice."

JUSTICE celebrates lgnation
tradition during 11 Hands of
Service, Feet of Justice'' week

Tue..,·day, May 22
.Jesuit

Dtstmgtllshed f·aculty Av\ard Committce whieh 1s made up of past award
reclpic.'nts. an alumnt reprc.'so.:ntativ·e,
the l'rc.'sidcnt ofAipha Stgma ·u and
the President of the John Carroll Student l 'nion.
!"he Distinguished f·aculty
A\\ ard vv inner 1s rev 1cwcd and considered lor a !lllllltnlltn pcrrod of thrc.'e
year~
'otmnccs for this )Car 's ,m,ud
vv ere chosen fror•1 the 19l)9 and 2000
<mnrd nomrnations
<iL:hubcLk. a Jesuit pncst. has
taught at ( arroll fi1r I~ years. lie was
chair of the Religious Studtes Department for l(>ur years.
"Father Schubeck has done a
great job in all areas,"Academic Vice
President I-red Travis said.
"As a teacher he has done an
outstanding job not j u t in Religious
Studies but across all the disciplines."
Schubeck's specialty rs in the
area of F:thics. During the Spring Semester his classes included Moral Decision-Making and Justice and the
Fconomy.
Schubcek published the.book.

Houst•

\ day retreat rh~mc ··,\ Walk "11h Mary & Woml!n of' the
Bible'' will he oOI:rcd ar the Jesuit Rl!trcat I lousl! in Panna.
CIW•Jiilt'•l bv 1\af/rlct'll McCarlllt'y

t:nivcrsity fo adopt new technoloJ!)' system
'fh ·t 111\l'rsit\ will hl' l:\lll\lt1tng its ad minrstrativc tt•thnnlogy to SC I
l km n~ r 2000 <lVer th..: tll'X t thr..:c· yea rs. l ht• nt'\1 tcdmo log) wtl l rc
place the curre nt 15-yt·.u-olt.l lcg;t<:y system . f he new ~ystem will
all1''' ~t ud cn ts ll> m:rke tuit iun deposits on-line, purch<tse text books
and parking pnmrt on -line. he automatically noti!icd of class changes
or c<~n<:c.'llations hy ,·.mail, dtt•cl. financial aid status on-line and t.le\clop t' Ush>mil'cd home pagt•s. !·acuity will be able hl check the status
\lf textbook orders on-line. post grades at any time and obtain a history
nf their course IL>ads via the \\'eb. The new system will also allow
alumni to donall· tot he university on-line, keep thl!tr .:ontm:t infonnati•>~1 up· to·date and to sc.1rch :md locate their clnssmatcs.

Joe Benham checks out a
JUSTICE homeless display on
a box on the quad April 24.

- cvmpiil'd b11 J:..atlllcl'll McCartnc>y

13948 Cedar Road
(at Warr. Ctr. in Cedar Ctr.)
932-2000

courtuy

JUSTICE members met with the Cleveland Jesuit
Volunteer Corps.
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A student looks at a
JUSTICE display on social
justice in the Atrium.

Thursday night JUSTICE
enjoyed dinner with the
Jesuits .
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JUSTICE members spent the night of April 23rd on the
quad sleeping in cardboard boxes.
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UNIVERSITY TO LOSE
300 PARKING SPACES
John Skendall
Staff Reporter
Con truction of the nev. cience
center will have erious ramifications
for campus parking next seme ter.
Dra tic reduction to the library and
current science center parking areas
will cause an estimated 300 parking
spaces to be lost.
·
The result will be tightened restrictions on lower-classmen parking
privileges and a general strain on residents and commuters wishing to park
on campus.
Groundbreaking for the new facility, called the Dolan Center for Science and Technology, will be held June
15,2001.
Beginning thi fall, construction
workers, students and faculty will all
require parking. This will cause drastic changes to the current parking sy tem.
To compensate for the loss in
actual spaces, negotiations are under
way to expand off-campus parking.
The current shuttle lot i at the Temple
Emanu El at 2200 S. Green Road.
Pending negotiation, the Emanu El
Temple will provide between 50 and
75 spaces next semester for daytime
parking. o overnight parking will be
permitted. The shuttles are active on

GROUNDBREAKING

CoNnNUED FROM PAGE 1
Shula and hi wife will be here, but
I'm not sure we can confirm that. He
has been invited."
After a few wmter meetings in
Florida over the winter, DeCarlo met
with Don Shula at Carroll in April to
finalize the name of the new park.
DeCarlo said Shula's name will
event ually come off of the Don Shula
Sports Center.

class days from 7:30am to 6:30pm.
To aile\ iate the problem of
construction worker parking, plans arc
being discu ed to provide off-stte
parking within three miles of campus.
The university would provide a shuttle
service to transport workers to the site.
The current parking policy prohibits on-campu parking for first year
and sophomore resident student . The
policy allow exceptions for employment or other essential purpose .
At the beginning of the fall semester 200 I, the university will only
allow exception for serious medical
reasons. Exception for employment
will no longer be pennitted. Incoming freshmen as well as next year'
sophomores will be subject to the new
policy.
Fr. Richard Salmi, Vice President of Academic Affairs, urge the
John Carroll community to be patient
with the parking situation next semester.
"Everyone will have to g ive
themsclve more time," almi said .
"The parking situation will be confusing, especially at the beginning [of the
semester]."
A detailed plan of the new
parking layo ut has not yet been relea ed.
"There are some potential candidates that we have talked to and we
may do a renaming of that in the future," DeCarlo said. "But his name
will come off of this facility and we ' ll
put it on the stadium where it belongs.
lie i the icon in football. li e is known
across the country...
Don Shula Stadium will include new turf, better facilities and
will almost double the current seating capacity of 3,500.
The co 1 of the project wi ll be

3

History classes reenact the past
David Rothstein
The Carroll News
"Onl] a duel n:!>ulting with
:'v1r.. 1annmg's tuni\· stained \\ ith
cnmson vcngeanc..- will quell my
thirst for justice!" Edward "Burr"
G i ks said during the dueling prl)jcct.
ln an etTort to institute a creative learning project last Tuesday
and today Daniel Kilbride's Old
South History courses crtatcd and
acted out duels.
By reading a dueling manual,
short articles and discussing the social importance ofduding. Kilbride's
classes created and resolved a fictional conflict between characters.
"The point of this exercise is
to understand the social function of
dueling by acting it out," Kilbride
said.
"This project intends to introduce students to the code of honor
and social behavior that distinguishes
the Old South from other regions.''
Tile students acted out th~ duds with two fake dueling pistols each

We made it through
another year.
Thanks for reading,
Carroll!
around $7 million. which ts currently
being raised. Althou gh the Dolan Science Center is the prime fundraising
candidate, the stadium is clearly second on the list.
The athletic department is a lso
working for another 3 million to reno' ate the Don Shu\a Sports Center, at:
cording to De arlo.
However. the gyrnna ium is
definitely one of the many future
projects planned for the John Carroll
University campus.

filled wtth after-shave, purchas\'d by
Kilbndc on F-Bay. Some students
cho~c to dress up tor thdr parts, along
wtth . pt'aking m :t Southct n dialed.
"1\·ly accent \\ ;~s u bad cross
bel\\ een Jesse Jackson and Kevin
Costner from JFK." Jimmy
..Jefferson'', ·1enkhaus said.
Kilbride tre~scd that th\' dueling project replaces a research paper
for the class and does not endorse vtolence.
"Duels W( re rituals design~d to
signify the mannl!rs and social superiority of planter-class white men aud
they w<!re not violent frcl'-for-alls,"
Kilbride said.
"In fact, mll ·t duels were
settled amicably and never resulted m
an exchange shots ."
'J he stud..-nts displayed in their
projects that the point of dueling was
more a demonstration of bravery.
honor and social statu~ rather than
murder.
"My own honor requires that I
must stand up to the chalk•ngt>.''

of

Patnck "llumilton" M:mning said,
during the pn1jcct. ''For. my manh<Xld is superior to his and I "ill triumph in th~ glory of Sou them fortitude.··
I hough Kilbrid~ has never
d~1ne this proj\'Ct before, he is e. cited
to read and watch the tis outcome. I le
said that the bottom linl' is Ill be innovative and help students learn.
"If students learn alxltll the Sllcial function of dueling in the Old
South from this project, then it's a
succ~·ss," Kilbride said. "Everything
else is extra."
'ome of the duels l'Oncluded
with murders, while others had the
characters resolve their wnflicts.
Stud~nts ti.:-d in their conflicts to tJw
overall le~son from cia. ·s.
"Sec rny frit'nd, honor is tlw
way of life," [·dward ''Hurr'' Giles
said.
"1 he man who adds Ill any
wuy to th.:- stun \lf humcm happin.:ss
1s ;trictly in the di~l·hargc of a mor.tl
duty."

What?!? Not all night in the newsroom
AGAIN! I thought we graduated!!!!

Good luck senior staff members. We'll miss
you. Remember we always appreciate visitors-especially at 4 a.m. on deadline nights!

Ernst & Young Congratulates You On A job Well Done.
We Wish You

Continued S ccess !

We are what you put in.
We Welcome The Fol owing

john Carroll University
·

Graduates to Ernst & Young

jennifer Arndt
Melissa Bechtel

Scott Bryson
joseph Gambino
Laura Graham

Christina jacobs
Kristen Johnson

WORLD
Millionaire paid Russia for
leisure trip to space station
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Bush proposes revised missle defense system
Prestdcnt <.korg · W. Bush propo,..t:d arc\ t\cd mtsstlc dcf~·nse "Y tem Tuc"day. which would include the L'nn.:d States and U.S. allies
According to White ff~•u-;e olli\:ials, Bu..,h plans to tak.: t\~0 trtps to f urope over the next sevemlmonth,.. I<• consult with key :~!lies to make their
case l'llr the missile shield.
··1 think the point the president make~ repeatedly ahout the need to
develop a mi:.stk ddcnsc IS {that] the Cold War is over. and the United
Stah;s n.:cJs to protect Itself anJ our allies and our trvop:. that arc stationed abroad from a Jtflcrcnt nature of threat," Ari Fleischer, White
Jlou-;c P.ress secretary, said. '·Anu the paradigm that existed in the Cold
War i" no longer the mo"t Imperative parad1gm that ~hould guide
Amcnca's dcfcns~· structures."

Immigrants scramble to apply for U.S. residency
·1 lwu~ands 11r l(,rci!,.'llCrs pad' imm1gration e~nters across the country a they scrambkd late Monday night to apply for their rcstdcncy
und~ r a spo.;cial program that exptr.,;d at nuJntght, Tuesday. A It hough
tmmigrntJon centers ~tay.·d open until the last possible minute, many
1ll.:gal 1mmtgrant~ dtd nnt get to register.
''Thts is the busiest we've ever seen it," Dorothy Robins{>n , super\ isor of the I l.C lkpartmcnt of fmployment Services, ~aid. She said
her otlke alone was on track to rc.;eivc at least 1,000 apphcations by
midmght
as muny as 11 u~ually rccctvcs 111 a year.
Usually, und.•cumentcd imn11granb o;eeking ( '.S. restdency must
apply at the I J.S. ~.·onsulatc m their native .:ountry. llowevcr, in T>ccemb.:r, \mgrec;; pas~ed the spec1al measure that allowed them to apply
while ~1111 111 the I ntted Stah:s, as long a~ they dtd so by April 30 and
p;nd a ~ 1.000 penalty. I he chaugc \\as Hhportant h··cause nwst illegal
l!llmlglants ar(' harr~d from retummg, fbr u rcnod of three to I() years, if
they lea\~ th<,; Untted ~tate~. accordlllg tn the Washington f>ost.

May Dny brings worldwide protests
May Day protest rallll's swept cities around the world \\ ith hundred> of on-looker. detained in left1:-.t demonstrations. Demonstrations
crurt~·d Tuesday ranging Ji'om c;J,;irrmsh.·s with anti-carJtalists against
global trade totrad1ttonal demands for worker>"' rights.
In lkrhn. ( "nnan p'>lic~ turned water cannons and tear gas on
thousand, oi',',·Jay f >ay pnll~sh.'I~ lu~·sday after the kliisls and anan:hists
pelted them with f:)(ltt)c, and .tones According to a J)Oiirc c.pok~sman,
. <:'Wral otlln·r had been mjurcd m the scufllcs and some 40 protesters
\~ere ::me ted <Wernight.
lntertax, Ru liia's ollicial nCWli agency, reported thut more than
Q.()()() p ·nplc took part in May Day rallie. :~~:ro<; S1bcria and the Far
h1s1. lhc protests wen· over wag<:s, rcnSJ<\Jl~. wt>rkmg ~.·onditions, price
controls and a sol ial Ia~ nlfroduccd earlier thts y~ur. Snme marchers
carried banners that said "We !ll'ed a second Stalin" and ''No to the antinati,,nal pohcy of the government."

Teenager suspected in death of baby
An 8·w•·ck·<1ld girl that died Sunday was reported by police to
haw been hcnt<:n to death. P<\lice suspect the killer to be the 13-year-old
father ofthl." baby.
Brandon Mtlk-r. father or the murdered girl. Diamond, was arrested Mtlnday but was not charged with a crime as t'f that night. Miller
may only he chargl.'d as a juvcnille due to Ohit) law that requires a pcr~on mu 1 b~ 14 years old at the time of the crime to be charged as an
adult.
''Diamond di.:d ,,r injuri~s to her head and abdomen," Cuyahoga
County Coroner FliL:1bcth K. B:1lraj said.
Ac..:ordinl.! to the Plain Dealer. the mother pfi)iamond. lisa Taylor. 14. talh.ed with Miller and he confessed to killing Diamond and that
lw was sorry.
•·1 can't f(>r••ivc him,'' ruylor ~aid.

- c•mptl.·d II!J tldam Idle- and l'atrick Shauahan

Dl D YOU NOTIC l
Tll:\1 1111~ I'Ac;r IIA
B[[N fXAC flY Tl l!
.AM[: FOR lllli'\\T
TliRHWl'fK \ND
lT REALLY ANNOY
YOUJ

Then do some,
thing about it!!!
JOIN THE CARROlL
NEWS FOR THL '0 1
'02 YEAR AND HOW
OFF YOUR CREAT IV E
TALENT !

x/1398

Space/s first tourist pays $20 million
Adam Feltes
Asst World News Editor
The world's first space tounst
docked w1th the InternatiOnal Space
Stat1on Monday for a planned six-day
stay.
C aliforma millionaire Dennis
Tito, 60, paid $20 milliOn to ride
aboard a Russ1an shuttle after NASA
refused to take hun.
The Russian Soyuz capsule carrying Tito and two cosmonaut!; docked
with space stauon Alpha following a
two-day tnp that began after takeoff
from Kazakstan Saturday.
Uron arnving at the space station he gave two big thumbs up.
"This is a great tnp here, I don't
know about this adaptation that they're
talking about. I'm already adapted. I
love space," Tito said
According to the New York
Times. 'I ito plans to focus on Earth
observations and photograrhy during
h1s stay.
''I'm not commg ur for comfort ," rito sa1d. " To me, the big challenges arc the adartation of space. I'm
ready to get my hands dirty.''
Aerospace Agency spokesman

Konstantm Krc1denko said before the
Soyuz was launched Saturday. that
Tito would simply sit and watch during his v1sit.
Under Tito 's agreement w1th
the Russians. he will be held responSible if he breaks anything.
ASA aid that Tito will be allowed to visit the American segment
of the statiOn, but only 1fan astronaut
accompanies him.
I urthermorc, . ASA has relieved the station residents of almost
allthe1r duties 111 order to keep an eye
on him.
"II may give them a little bit of
a break because l knov. their race will
slow down with the tourist on board,
because they just can't afford to work
II 0 percent like they have been, with
inexperienced people around," Kent
Rominger, The U.S. Spaccshir
1--. ndcavour's commander said.
In rrcparat1on for the trir. Tito
had to undergo nine months of intenSI\·e training. Tito began the process
of gelling into sracc in the early 1990s
when the Russians sent a Jarancse
JOurnalist and a British chemist to the
M1r srace station.

Afterwards, he was determined
to be the next v1s11or to Mir. llowe\·er, the collapse of the Soviet Union
delayed h1s plans. After Russia agreed
to take him, NASA protested that
Tito 's presence would jeopard1.1:c the
crew's safety and interrupt their work.
Just four days before Saturday's
launch, ASA capitulated and signed
off on his space station visit.
Pnor to leaving, Tito had to
agree that neither he nor h1s family
would sue A A if he gets inJured or
killed.
After resoh ing all the setbacks.
Tito. a longtune space enthusiast and
one-time rocket scicnt1st, has finally
real11ed his dream.
Dcsrite the initial hesitations by
NASA, Tito 's visit to the international
space station may mark the beginning
of a new market for tourism in the future.
According to the New York
fimcs. Rominger is all for space tourism.
"It's going to generate excitement, and l think that is the way to go
for space travel, particularly for us at
A A," Rominger sa id .

Fire truck broadsided on
way to accident
One dead and another hospitalized in afternoon collision
Patrick Shanahan
World News Editor
A fire truck en route to a call
Monday wa hit by a car causing the
fire truck to careen into a utility pole
and another car, killing the driver of
the other car.
After hitting the car, the fi re
truck smacked into the Eastman building on W. I II St.
The accident took place at the
intersection of W. II 0 St. and Detroit
Ave. when a Chevrolet Cavalier pulled
into the intersec tion and could not
avoid the fire truck .
Fred Szabo, C leveland 's acti ng
safety director, said the fire truck was
heading to an acciden t at W. 117 St.
and Detroit Ave. but could not avoid
the Cavalier that pulled into the intersection.
The collision between the
Cavalier and the fire truck happened
hortly after 3 p.m. and caused the section of Detroit Ave. wcstofW. 110 l.
to be shut down for several hour .
While the street was shut down , re cue workers, fire crews and police of-

ficcrs worked on helping the victims
and clearing the wreckage. Residents
of the Eastman Building were temporarily evacuated as the building wa
checked fo r structura l damage.
obody in the 23 unit condominium complex wa injured in the accident.
The driver of the fire truck ,
Phillip Leslie,. is being hailed by ome
as a hero. Eyad Alfaleh, 34, witnessed
the accident and reported that Leslie
seemed to be trying to avoid hitting
pedestrians and children while trying
to regain control of the fire truck.
" It's amazing how he did it,"
Alfa leh said . "l tell you, he 's a hero.
I'd like to hake his hand."
Thomas Virzi, 84, was the
driver of the second car that the fire
truck co llided with. H e was pronounced dead at the scene.
The Cava lier was driven by
Seth Smi th , 20, who suffered head injuries in the accident. Smith was taken
to Lakewood ll ospital and as of Monday night, he had not been charged
with a crime.
According to the Plain Dealer.

the impact oft he first collision sent the
fire truck up an emba nkment and sidewalk on the outh side ofDetroitAve.,
where it s ideswiped a parked Jeep
Cherokee and knocked over a hydrant
and utility pole. The fire truck then
dropped back into the street dragging
the pole, with coils of fire hose unraveling behind it. The fire truck then hit
the Buick Regal driven by Virzi and
crashed through a fence. The truck
stopped with its windshield pressed
against the Eastman Building.
Most of the dama ge to th e
Eastman Building was confined to a
first-floor unit who e owner was not
home at the time of the accident.
According to Lakewood police,
the accident at W. 117 and Detroit Ave.
involved a car and a Regiona l Tran it
Authority bus.
ames were not released from the accident, but a pregnant woman who wa trapped in the
car was li ted in crit ica l co ndition
Monday at MetroHealth Medical Center, while the RTA bu operator was
treated for an injured left knee and relea ed.

Philippine government declared
state of rebellion after riots
Patrick Shanahan
World News Editor
Thousands of protest~rs lined
the streets oL\tanila in the Phi!Jppmes
rucsday to protest the arrest of ousted
prestdent Jos ·ph lstrada.
Estrada was forced from ollicc
111 January for charges of corruption
and arrested April 25 on eight criminal ..:harges. mcluding plundering the
economy. Es trada wa replaced by
Gloria Macapagal Arroyo.
According to the Washington
Post, protests started JUSt hours after
Arroyo atd that a coup threat again t
her government had died down due to

lack of support Protesters disregarded
warning shots and tear gas as they
marched on the presidential palace
early Tuesday mormng.
During the protest. marchers
gamed access to a dump tmck and
drO\e directly at lines or riot police.
The first line of riot police di banded,
leaving their hields behind, while the
second line fired volley of shots into
the crowd .
The protesters co ntinued to
march towards the palace, picking up
abandoned shield and crap wood
from a nearby construction site. They
broke through lines of police officers

until they reached the gates or the palace.
Upon reaching the palace, the
protesters began to thro\\ rocks, but
were pushed backed by water cannon··
and tear ga ·.
The prole ters disper. ed a helicopters hovered over them, spreading the tear gas.
Arroyo viewed the protest a
a way to di play her political strength.
"Last night, there was going to
be a power grab, but it fizzled out,"
Arroyo said. "I was hoping they would
act so I could crush them."
Through his son Jose, Estrada

issuccf a Statement advocating non-\'iOJence and restraint by officers to fire
upon the protesters.
"Don't shoot the people. they
arc unarmed," Estrada said.
Estrada also asked for rcace
among his supporters.
"Let u have obriety," Estrada
said . "Don't let your emotions carry
you away."
If convicted, Estrada could face
death for charges of plundering the
economy. According to Renato Corona, Arroyo's chief of staff, there is a
report of at least one policeman dead
and scores who are wounded.
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Akron professor accused
of credit card scam

Chinese native faces deportation, jail time for bank fraud
Horace Johnson
Asst. College News Editor
An as istant professor at the
University ofAkron faces jail time and
deportation after admitting to u ing
other people's identities to acquire over
$115,000 in merchandise.
Dongwei Su, a 30-year-old native of China, will be tried May 7 in
the U .. District Court in Cle\eland,
and is charged with 14 counts of bank
fraud, theft of mail and u ing other
people' Social Security numbers.
Su, an assi tant economic profe sor at the Univcr ity of Akron. can
receive up to a 16-monthjail sentence
and deportation to China.
Federal attorneys said that Su
charged plane tickets, furniture and
clothing over a seven year span that
ended with his arrest in January of this
year.

Su obtained the cred1t cards
thanks to the personal Identification
information he stole from a neighbor
in Uniontown and friends at Ohio State
University.
In fact, Su had a unique relationship with one of his victim .
After moving into a new home,
Su received a credit card bill in the
name of Dorothy Pearcy, the woman
who lived in the house before him.
Su charged almost $11.000 on
Pearcy's credit card by u ing the bill
he had accidentally received in the
mail.
Pearcy continues to encounter
credit problems as a result of Su 's
scam.
"It still shows that I owe a
humongous amount of money, and that
I haven't paid anything on it," Pearcy
said.

Postal Inspectors, who were
looking into a case mvolving a graduate student at Ohio State L mversit}.
finally exposed u's illegal practices.
The 0 U student had received
bills in excess of$39 .000 for purchases
made in Akron and Columbus.
Inspectors Investigated Su
when it was discovered he was the
only per on who the graduate student
knew in Akron.
The univer. ity placed Su on
administrative lea\·e Without pa)-, but
then removed his name from the
school' payroll after h1s guilty plea
was announced.
Larry Lukerman, u·~ lawyer,
aid that u has already pa1d off
$80,000 of hi · debt, and will pay the
rest. Zukerman later called the incident "tragic," adding that "[greed) cost
him hi job and his freedom."

Racist death threat prompts
rally for diversity ,at Penn State
Michelle Todd
College News Editor
Approximately 400 Pennsylvania State University students gathered
inside Heritage Hall at the HUBRobeson Center on the school's campus Sunday, April 22 to show support
for the Penn State Black Caucus in
light of a recent death threat received
by one of its leaders Friday, April 20.
Black student leaders led the
rally by presenting a slide presentation
called" ittany lies, Failing the Black
Corrununity," which emphasized the
need to incorporate diversity in the
classroom.
This particular slide show presentation was al o shown to legislators earlier in the month and gives a
detailed outline as to the problem and
solutions concerning the racial environment that exists at Penn State.
Black Caucus President
Lakeisha Wolf said that the first tcp
in developing a better climate of diversity at Penn State is to create more
under tanding in the classroom.
"We need a multi-orientated
perspective in curriculum," Wolf said.
"People's lives depend on diversity initiatives.lt'sourqualityoflife; we can't
mess around with this."
Commonwealth Campus Student Government President Gabriel
. Bryant also spoke at the rally and focused on the years of racism that have

existed at Penn State, despite diversity
initiatives that were put into place and
officially recognized by university officials.
Bryant pointed to the fact that
Friday's death threat was only one
among many other racist acts that have
occurred at the school within the last
few years.
Bryant said that in 1999, 60
black students received hate e-mail
messages, while last year alone black
student , athletes. a trustee board
member and the parents of athlete
have also received death threats.
"These are racially motivated
incidents that should not be happening at an institution of higher education," Bryant said.
Black Caucus leader said that
they think the declining African
American Studie program at Penn
State is one area that could be fixed to
help the diversity problems at the university.
According to the presentation,
Penn State has the malle t African and
Afric&n American Studies department
than any other Big Ten University.
Those who gathered for the
rally included students and univer ity
leaders of many races.
Laurie Rosenberger, a Penn
State junior who attended the rally,
commented on the mixture of people
who came to show support for the

Black Caucus.
"It's amazing that such a large
number of people have come together
during the last week of classes for thi
case," Rosenberger aid.
"About 400 people have been
sleeping there each night, though some
nights it ha been more. The group of
people is also so amazingly diverse,"
he said.
Rosenberger, along with others,
sa td she was disappointed \\ ith Penn
tate's administration for not responding to the students' concerns urrounding this issue.
"This is a protest against the
death threats and the university's
cover-up of them," said Assata
Richards, a Penn State student who
attended the rally. "The FBI has been
on this case for over a year. The university is not doing anything."
However, Ro 'en berger said the
rally ha helped students gain support
from the community and develop a
more organi7Cd approach to the racism experienced.
Fre.d Cannon, an a sociate profes or of civil and environmental engineering, al o attended the rally and
said that the recent threats should be
taken seriously by all tudents.
Cannon said he would support
the students during this difficult time,
especially the minority student in his
department.

Job prospects for seniors
better than expected
Michelle Todd
College News Editor
Despite the recent economic
slow down, seniors graduating this
spring should have no problem finding a job as long as it is not in the
Internet industry.
According to a survey conducted recently by the Association of
Collegs and Employers, job employer plan to hire 18.8 percent more new
college graduates than they did last
year.
In addition, the Department of
Labor reported in March 200 l that
unemployment is at a mere 4.3 percent.
According to Steve Fazzari, an
economics professor at Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo., this low
unemployment rate equals a trongjob
market.
He also said that the availabil-

ity of entry-level positions is still high,
which mean that most seniors will not
have difficulty in finding jobs after
graduation.
One reason given for the increased recruitment of college students
is the large number of middle-management firings that have occurred recently.
"The layoff I've ca ually observed are more in through the established people in firms, middle management. even some higher up a well,"
aid Paul Rothstein, an assistant economics professor at Washington.
"My only guess i that it's not
having that much of an impact for
people earching for entry- level position ,"Rothstein said.
However, Fazzarri said because
of the slowing economy, hiring bonuses and salaries would probably not

be as high a they were in the past.
Finding a job in the Internet industry can also be rather difficult, according to Fazzari, because of the
many recent layoffs by dot-com companies like Alta Vista and BCi .com.
"The Internet bubble is certainly in rougher shape than the rest
of the economy becau e it was so inflated and now it's come back to
earth," Fazzari said.
According to the Wall Street
Journal, Alta Vista recently fired 200
of its employees and is planning on
cutting 200 more jobs.
Other dot-com companies that
are reducing the number of people employed with them include Barnes &
Noble.eom that cut 16 percent of its
total workforce in February of 2001,
and Pet .com that fired all but 65 of
its 320 employees.

Studt·nts construct Legos golf course
White rahbtts, tc.tpots. playing cards und Legos covered the
basement t'fLagomarcino flail at Iowa tate llnviersity fuesday, April
24 as tudent. presented an eight-hole miniatur~ golf cours,• bu11t cntin:ly out of Lcgos with the theme "Alice m Gnlfland."
The g••lf C<HJrse as part of a proj(·ct to "help make cvnn~ctton
bet\\ C<.n cia room ·ut>je~.·t and t~chnology,'' a1d ~lehnda Gallagher.
thl.' teachin • assistant for the T<.'YIII..' witl1 T~.·clmol, gy claf's, an engin.:cnng course de.'ignl.'d lor elementary and secondary education ma
jor~.

I isa 1\lcHwy, senior in baochcm1~try ~:uti she\\~ imprc:scd
with the coursl.'.
''It's really cool.' sh~· said. ··They hav~ In lcam ho\\ to program
all 11f this, and th,n they get to relate it to Ji,·e 1n Wonderland"
Gallagh r >aid ach h,1lc rcprl.' ,·nt,·d a separate chapter of the
book "Allee an \\onderl:md."

Lactation rooms new addition at Virginia Tech
Virgima Tedt h.1s taken steps to ''n~ur that Ill.'\\ mother, und
th,·ir bnhtes f,•cl w~ lc'•mc :md nH>r,· comlortahk ,,n <"ampus.
rhc unl\ cr. ity JcJicatcd Its nCY.'t' t lartatiun worn~ l~lf nursing
muther~ in \Vallacl.' !!all April 17.
Jc:sil.' \1dtsn,•r, project coordmatM oft h.: \\'~.m1en 's Center, said
the tlcan of the libmry and th•· prO\ ''sl \ otll,·c paid for the first Iacta·
tion room.
·nll' room \\as l'Olllplct.:d in Oct<'b ·r of I C)<J'I, four months iltlcr
the pwposal was submilli.'(L
1 h,• rDlliTIS arc meant t<•r 11,..,. by anyone ,J,,o,iatcd \\ ith Virginia Tcch, induding ~tudents.
There ar,· a surprising numhl.'r of undergraduate \\ ith babies,
Melt. ncr ~aid.
"The lactation HlOlllS !Ut' a way the uniVersity can rccntit :md
w11men faculty, ·tatf
rl.'tain women by sho'Wing them thut th,• nel.'ds
and students ur~ important." Mcltsncr satd

,,f

Jimmy Buffett may become collef.!C trustee
Horida Atlantic Uni\er:;ity may soon find Itself. urrlllllldcll by
pan-ots, its stud~·nts drupcd in troptcal shirts and margaritas uvuilablc
in its food court.
Th~· school has nominutcd, :tmong 16 <lthe , Jammy Bulfcu to
serve on its Board nf Trnst~e.-. should the cducutl<.'ll rcorguni.ration
plan pass this lcgislatiw ~.:s.;ion.
"lie's able to capture till: imagination
ull gcncmti\1ns." s;uJ
David Lee, u gcogruphy prolcsSl11 whl' hclp~.·tl ckvek1p a li'lt of potential trustee candidates for the university "Hts .lllnd on the ~m·1rou
men! 1s espt.-cially inspirational.''
Whik Buffett may sc~·mlikc :m unu ual ~/lltdrdar~ for 11 uni\~•·
sity i'H1ard, Lee a1d Bufli:ll' ~rcativity and IH'ttght-provnking \<yri,
would make hun a11 ideal trustee. Butl'ett is merely a pod who sing..
Lee s<ud.

,,r

Urban legend proves lucrative for ntdio station
Marquctl~ Uniwr.uy's rJdio statiOn hopes its Hoyd-Oz presentation is proof urban legends never die
Marqueth.: Radin's presentation nf Pink Floyd's The Dat·k Side
of the Moon and the movie "The Wizard of Oz" had more than 600
people in attendance for the tive shows Friday. AprillO.
The 8:30 shuw was the largest gathering when 175 peopll.' packed
the Union Sports Annex court to sec tltl.' urban kgcntl.
According to Ryan Miller, Marquette Radao ~encral manager,
$2,100 was rais<."<< fmm ticket sales, not includmg l.'lipcnscs.
According to Miller, people were attracted to the event to discover if the legend was true.
"It was a phe-nomenal promotion," Miller said. "II went off without a hitch."

--compiled by Michelle Tc>dd
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Looking like_a star
••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Have you ever looked at someone in class and thought
that he or she reminded you of a movie star? We tried to find
those people on campus who everyone identifies as a wellknown public figure. You be the judge of whether or not they
resemble the stars.

•
Junior Diane Flavin

Father Joseph Schell

Orville Redenbacher

•

Geena Davis

Freshman Melissa Rowe

John Piety

Elizabeth Berkley

Freshman Patrick Bittel

David Gallagher

Junior Michael Dougherty

French Stewart

Colonel Sanders from KFC

•

Alanis Morrisette

Father Edward Glynn

Dave Thomas
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Canoeing and camping ... the ultimate adventure

Connie LaSota

Staff Reporter
What better way to pend a lazy Sunday afternoon than afloat in a canoe?
Spring i here and paddling rivers and lakes while camping under the
stars is a pa ion for local enthusia t . Imagine canoeing with friends on a local
river; many sights and sounds await you.
From the senior citizens inging a barbershop quartet tune to the family
with th eir wet dog, life on the river is action-packed with fun and interesting
people.
After a three-hour trip, return to your campsite right on th e riverfront
and get ready for a one-of-a-kind campfire meal. There are private showers
and bathrooms (that flush!) as well as electricity for all the must-haves: the hair
dryer, coffee maker, etc.
Seated at the base of the Appalachian Mountains, one of the best areas
for canoeing and camping is in the Loudonville area, sou th of Ashland, Ohio,
where the combination of both has become an art form.
Wally Road is home to numerous campgrounds that provide entertainment, relaxation, games and swimming. Add a canoe trip to th e scene, and the
stay is sure to be pleasant.
One particular camp of interest, the " last campground on the left," is
Mohican Wilderness. ~here you can add archery, tubing, kayaking and horseback ridin g to your agenda. Catering to the Boy Scouts of America Merit Badge
Program, anyone can learn a new skill, practice an old one or just oak and sun.
The hosts really believe in making everyone' stay as enjoyable as possible.
For a spring trip, try Camp Toodik Family Campground. Located near
one of the largest Amish settlement in the midwest, Camp Toodik adds more

of a family flavor to it. offcnngs, complete with a heated sv. 1mming pool. From
th1s area, expect to sec wildflower everywhere, as well as cedar waxwmgs
pa ·sing berries up and down the electric lines and tcasmg canoeists with wild
dive as the paddlers interrupt their ritual.
Any of Loudonville's local canoe liveries will plan a three-day canoeing
adventure for you do'' n the Moh1can River. More challcngmg because of the
lack of amenities, this trip is not recommended for mexpencnced canoeists or
campers.
ine miles for a three-hour trip may seem short, but three days of
paddling will have even the intermediate canoeists screaming for their analgesic cream .
If you are a car enthusiast, you will not be disappointed. Many muscle
cars are in the area, and owners proudly show them at area parking lot . There
i a go-cart course near Wally Road. The owners have been known to gi,·e
small trophic when competition get interesting.
Food is abundant. From local Ami h food to Wendy's and Pizza Hut.
you have plenty to choo e from for your water foray. Just be sure to bring
plenty of plastic zip bags for torage. You will also want them for cameras,
keys, glasses and anything el e you want with you m the canoe.
Coolers should be bun geed clo ed inca e of capsizing. Keep in mind
that although the Mohican River i generally very low (in fact, you can even
stand up in most areas), the opportunities to go overboard can be great if encouraged by friends in other canoes.
Although you and your friend may careen down and argue over technique, you arc sure to have a great time. Ju t remember that anything said on
the river is void when you return to land .
There is nothing like having fun with friends while livmg an adventure
and making memorie that will last a lifetime.

Muriel Tabet
Year: Sophomore.
Major: Biology
and French.

Hometown:
North Canton,
Ohio.
Hobbies: Playing
violin, tenni ,
ping-pong, occer
and traveling.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
:
Looking to make the most
Sandusky, Ohio.
Season Passes: $49.99 each when you
Open: Weekends beginnmg April •
••
• of your three months of freedom?
buy four-- on sale now at Giant
28; daily beginmng May 11.

Favorite animal:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To become a
doctor.

Amuse yourself this summer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
:

Three amusement parks
nearby offer excitement to break
your summer routine. Though high
prices and long line may deter
you, they provide excellent pos ibilitie for getti ng together with faraway friends or rewarding yourself
for those brilliant finals scores.
edar Point
wwv..cedarpoint.com
Open: unday, May 6.
!lours: 10 a. m. to 8 p.m., 10 p.m.,
or 11 p.m . (check out their
Web site for hours of specific
date ).
Prices: General Admission-$39.00; Ride and Slide
Admi sion (entry into both
Cedar Point and Soak City) -$52.00
Parking: $7 .00
Location: Lake Erie Peninsula in

Cedar Point is still the place to
be for the biggest and the best in roller
coa ter action. Look for $1 0 and $13
discounts for the month. of May and
June on Pepsi cans in store now to
help cut down on the price.
ot a fan of roller coasters?
Enjoy dancing. restaurants. aquariums
or a day on the beach soakin g up the
sun. Cedar Point is loca ted right on
it own peninsula, gl\ ing it a lovely
lake view.
Six Flags World of Adve nture
www.s ixfl ags.com worldofadventure
Open: Weekends only until May 25 .
Regular hours begin June 8.
Hours: I 0 a.m. to I 0 p.m . weekends,
II a.m . to 11 p.m. weekdays .
Prices: General Admi sion: $37 .99
(This gives you entry into the Thrill
Ride Park, Marine Park and the
Water Park.)

Eagle.
Parking: $7 .00
Location: 1060 N. Aurora Rd. ,
Aurora.
This brand-new park has combined three amusement parks around
Geagua Lake. mcluding Ohio's only
ea World.
Six Flags is ma1ntammg all of
the shows, ride · and educallonal progra ms that g uest.~ have grown to love
over the years. Yet it has also added
new themed ferry rides, walking paths
between the parks, roller coaster ,
stunt hows and Looney Toon character .
This park pro\ides the most
bang for your buck. At $38, a dollar
les than Cedar Point, it includes admission to all three parks.
Kennywood Amusement Park
www.kennywood.com

•
II ours: 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Price: $20.95 for an all-day ride
•
pass on weekdays; weekends, •
25.95
•
hildren 's prices: J\dmissJon 1s
•
free; tickets can he purchased
for rides (ndcs charge bct\H'cn •
1-4 t1ckets. and tJckcts arc S.oO •
eac h )
Locati on: 10 mik,.. hom
•
downtO\\ n l'lltsburgh .

•

•
•

•
•
•

Adu!ts 21 and older not
rid1ng can pay $7 ~0 for admJss1on
but must abo buy llckets for md1vidual ride .
This park is best adapted for
family fun. Parents and grandparents can come and enjoy watching
their children ride Without paying
the big bucks to get into the park.
It is also a great place for family
reunion , picnics or a fun day trip
for the bored babysitter.

••

•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

·························································~··············

His Si e
What do you have planned
for summer break?
• I have an advertising internship in New York City.

-Patrick Connors, junior
• I'm going spelunking. I'm digging to China straight
through the center of the Earth.
-Ed Giles, sophomore
• Working two jobs.
-Ryan Dieter, freshman
• I'll be working with a TV station in Seattle.
-J.P Fielder, junior
• I'm going camping for a week, and I'll be running
and working at Perry Nuclear Power Plant.
-Eric Heintz, sophomore
• Trying to find a job.
-TimAnderberg, senior
• School and work.
-Matt Krupa, freshman
• Spending my days in beautiful Youngstown, Ohio.
,..,patrick Manning, sophomore

Monkey.

Favorite
restaurant: So .
Longtime dream:

Something few
people know
about you: I
speak four
lan gua ges
fl ue ntl y, and l
hav a black belt

in k<.tratc.

Favorite movie:
"Grumpier Old
Men."

Craziest thing
you've ever
done: When I was
10, l pretended I
was a cop. I
stopped people in
the middle of the
road and asked for
their licenses.

Greatest fear:
Failure.

What do you have planned
for summer break?
• Studying abroad in Spain.
-Becky Levis, sophomore
• I'm going to study at Duke University' Marine
Research Lab.
-Erica Roesch, junior
• I'm just working and taking summer classes .
-Barb Bain, freshman
• Taking summer classes at Xavier.
,..,Kelly Kopp, sophomore
• Working.
,...,£ifi LaSpina, senior
• Crocheting with Ru (my grandma).
-Tiffany Robinson, sophomore
• I'm going to work and go to the beach.
-Lindsay LeCorchick, freshman
• Living in my new apartment and working at the
Agora.
-Denise Golubski, sophomore
-- compiled by Veronica Gorley

Plans for
summer: Jumping
out of a plane and
ailing across the
Mediterranean
Sea.

Best memory of
JCU: Stealing a
foot-long hot dog
from the cafeteria
to prank a friend.

Most prized
possession: My
computer -- how
el e would I keep
in contact with hot
foreign guys?

Favorite quote:
Lebanon: too
small to divide,
too large to
wallow.
- compiled by Veronica Gorley
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Spring Fever Invades Campus Life
By HARRY GAUZMAN
.
.

In sprmg t1me a young
man's fancy turns to LOVE
.
(Letting Out Vwlent EnerCome now with this rejuva·
.
.
nated wnter to the apnng time
of yesteryear and take a look at
Spring on the Carron Campus (or
Bouncing Out of the Ice Age.)
.
The spring fever syndrome can
first be seen around Feb. 1 when
the temperature soars to 36 degrees and the Cleveland sun shines
lilte a 26 watt soft white light bulb.
The symptoms include many behavioral ananrolie.s such as polishing fri:-.bees, untangling kite
HAPPY THAT WINTER IS OV.ER, . eager students become en- ·string, and in recent years, coeds
grossed In stimulating daas l,.aures once spring begins. (The trying on bathing suits. I can only
teacher
was
after
tfole
on_
the
and_sever.:_
___
_ awakened
_ __ _shortly
___::__
__
_period ended.)
_ _ _ : : _ _ _speculate
____
_number
____
__
gy)

:___~

ity of diets begun at this
matic moment.

trau-~

.
. (Followmg

the first ~ymp~ms,
wmter returns and w1th tt, a
relapse of apathy). Some have
tried to held
to th f 1.
f
.
on
. e ee mg 0
sprmg. Brother Ftshfry, M. D.
(method doctor) has reported caaes
of pnuemonia in students who attended cla:;s in shorts ·and sandals
·
th
·1
bl" rd
~unng
e Apn first., ~ ·
One case w.as so bad, Flahfry
was h~rd to say," we ha~, to use
a second bottle of Cepacol.
At last spring arrives on the

IcN x4 398 I
.

.

Itt ••• l«k Room:

e

rom

ARTISTS
that packed
the house ln
11
Room 1"

Carrell campus! 1f it happens o_n
a class day, and for some reason Jt
always does, attendance ''equalizes" that is physical absence
'
'b
'l'h
· 1
equals mental a se_nce:
ere JS aways some enthllSlasttc Dolan boy
who sticks his tweeters and wooft th
· d
d
de
~8 ou
e wt~o~ an_ ~r~a ~
the camFl phubs Wksl
n~le Cl ;n
e das ac
?kr aB ea'!Yd uTn nker1
groun group 1 e arne
a .
Not all students enjoy this and
the commuters have been known
to draw their 57 Chevys dnto :1
circle to listen to Ricky Nelson
tapes while eating lunch in their
cars.
As the day wears on, a festival
of life begins. Students mingle and
graze on grass while coeds gather
in herds to sun themselves. Many
students
display
their symbolic
fiaming colors; these
.are often
of

the past summer's work or travel
and hopes for this summer's joys.
One student was seen wearing
a sweat shirt reading, " When in
jail, call Saul ! ur ball" with a
Washington, D.C. phone number.
The coeds often don their Girl
Scout uniforms and in some cases,
boy scouting. One beauty was seen
wearing a hard hat and work shoes
while polishing her jack hammer.
The festival ends with the daily
downpour -and that night three
inches of snow falls and stays til
finab week.

March 26. 1971 .

Jimmy Glover
1940 S. Taylor
........_c..t......

AT THE HOr - 1957 ume ellvo during the MnNm' aldt et SNflt
Night leu S.hlrdey. Aa you un MO, the uta end dtlckt rea fy
1-' theJr ldckt, but It wH Oflly good for • MCe!Mi-plt~ee Rnia!t.

~

Ken Tudcer
Betry McNelly

Clnelancl He'tltts

for hlk U11llmincf

321-1196

Pri. and s.t. .. . 9:30 to 1:00

Look at us over
the summer
carrollnewsonline. com

5PON50Rfl> &Y
tv\&5 TE~T&OOK

E~<HAM6E, tM<~

u

~0\fav (A~~Ott Vavfvt~Sil\' 600~S10~t

NE"W" BUYBACK LIST FOR lVlAY .
POSTED IN THE BOOKSTORE
Check list weekly for additional titles or
cancellations.
Buyback Dates & Hours/Finals "'W"eek
JARDINE
l\llay 7 &
lVfay 9 &
IV1ay 11

8
10

:Mon-Tue
.'W' ed - Thurs
Friday

ROO~

1:00pm to 5:90pm
9:30am. to 6:00pm
9:30am to .4 :00pm ·

:M:onday~ :M:ay 14th ~uyback will be held in the

Bookstore at the Information Desk
9:00am. to 5:00pm
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Top 10 Pop Singles
I .. Janet, "All For }(Ju"
2 Destiny's Child,

NICK CAVE AND
THE BAD SEEDS
"No MORE SHALL
WE PART"

... 11/'l'il ur"

3. Dido, "'fhank >uu ..
4. Lifchouse, "Hanging

Leena Gundapaneni
Staff Reporter
ick Cave is back. And he is
still brooding.
.. o More Shall We Part." the
long-awaited new release from ick
Cave and the Bad Seeds, is not much
of a departure from their previous
work, but it is a beautiful showca e of
the group doing what they do best.
This i
ick Cave's eleventh
tudio album since he hooked up with
the Bad Seeds 17 years ago, and the
group's longevity is matched only by
Cave's capacity for great storytelling.
The melancholy singer from
down under used to front Au tralian
band The Birthday Party. which broke
up in 1983.
The first album from ick ave
and the Bad Seeds was ''From I fer to
Eternity,'' released in 1984.
The group relea ed a "Best of'
collection in 1998.
.. o More Shall We Part" explores the uni\'ersal theme of love.
religion and sorro\\.
Cave's' ocals range from plaintive whispers to angry snarls filled
with sarcasm as he sings about women
and God.
lie brings straight. old-fashioned storytelling back to modern
music. The stories he tells arc mostly
of unfultillcd lovers and the sorTows

fly .1 J\lomem "

5.1 clly, ''!?ide Hit Me"
h. Case, ''i\fi,·sing }(m ..
7. Shaggy & Rayvon.

p

C'lh'll11Urtt

(II

R<!'nU Rr<o•.h

The latest album from Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds gives fans their usual doses of mystery
and melancholy. Pictured below is the album cover for "No More Shall We Part."
they face.
His talent a a crooning balladeer is complimented with haunting
music that takes the listener to the
depths of sadnes and anger.
The group combines blues, gospel and rock element. to form a collection of mo tly dreamy ballads.
Sparse piano accompaniment,
simple bass and drums and the occasional string arrangements create the
perfect mood for Cave's sad stories.
Background vocals by Kate and
Anna VlcGarrigle add texture to
Ca,·e's voice on a few tracks.
The expressiOn in Cave's delivery is occasionally a bit O\erdom:. almost to the point ofbe111g cheesy, but
this can be forgi,·en due to his aching
sincenty.
Standout tracks Include "And
o \!lore Shall We Pan," " I O\ e Letter," ·'Oh My Lord" and "S\\et::thcart
Come."

Top 10 Video Rentals
I. "Almost

nougfa,

T.V.
In Theaters 5/4/01
'The Mummy Returns... starring Brendan Fraser
"About Adam." starring Kate Hudson

music
In Stores 5/8/ 01
"Lions," The Bl ack Crowes
In Stores 5/15/01
"Reveal," R.E.M.
"Weezer... Weezer
"Lateral us ... Tool
"The World Needs a Hero ... Megadeath
"God Bless The Go-Go's, .. The Go-Go's
"Get Ur Freak On," Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott
"Exciter... Depeche Mode

Concerts
5/5/01
Bon lovi at Gund Arena
The SQuirts at the Symposium
5/7/01
Toadies at the Odeon
Bad Company. Bii!Y SQuier and S~x at the Rock Hall
5/8/01
Ben Harper at the Palace Theatre
5/11/01
Collective Soul at Nautica

F~lmous,''

starring Kate lludson
2. "Churlic's Angt.•ls."
starring Cameron Diaz
3. "~let.>t Tht.• P;trents,"
vwrring !Jm S1iller
4. ••\\'ondl•r Bn) , .,
,,/arrmg \41{ lwei

5. "Remcmher 1 he
Titans.'' 'larl'lllg ne11 t I
11 ,,s ungron
(l. ''The Contendt.·l~ ''
'tarrinl!. .Je{/ Bridge.\
7. "I' he 6th Day,"
starring Amt1/d
S'dzwarzc1tegger
8. ":\'len of Honor,"
slarring Cuha Gooding.

. . Tonight's
mouies

"Angel"
R.•Joe & M) sti kal,
"Stutter··
9. Unde Kracker.
''Follow Me ..
I 0. C hristina Aguilera.
Lil' Ki m, l ya, & Pin k.
"l,al~V J\Iarmalade ..

)1:

Tidbits

Friends

NBC 8:00
With only four weeks to go before their wedding, Monica and Chandler are
racing to figure out thepe1ject wedding vows for each othe1: Thi · leads to a
series ofclips from past episodes that encapsulate their relationship. Monica
gets upset that Chandler has not yet written his vows, but then she admits
that she hasn ~ written hers yet either.

Will and Grace
NBC 9;00
Grace is wracked with guilt over the death ofa high school classmate whom
she used to torment. She drags Will along to the jim era/ and Will ends up
offering a shoulder to cry on to a handsome grieving relati1·e. Jack is
nominated for a lower Manhattan , non-transgender Equity Waiver gay
cabaret award and asks Karen to accompany him to the awards ceremony.
NBC 10: 0
Abby discovers that her suicidal mother is due in court /i>r a competa11cv
hearing. She mshes to testijv that her mother should not be released. but
her mother musters a masterfitl display o{w11ity hefore thejzulge. Dr. Weaver
giFes heartbreaking news to a homeless woman. who used to he af(unozn
children:~ TV show host. D1: Benton steps in to help a mrdiac arrest patient
who is his former teacher Dr Benton also learns that an injured Carla
checks into the t:R with his son Ree1·e.

9. '~G l adiato r,"
starring Russell Crowe
I 0. ~·What Lies
Beneath," starring
Harrison Ford

Top 10 Rap Singles
I. City High,
··What Would }(;u Do? "
2. Lil Bow Wow,

"Bow ltow (That .\· Atfv
Name)"

3. Black Eyed Peas &
Macy Gray,
" Request Line"

4. Philly's Most
Wanted,
"Cross The Border"
5. Ctponiac,
"Da B.O.M.B."

6. Shamus.
"What SidC:' }(m On ..

CBS_B_;O_Q
Survivor
Tonight is the two-hour finale jiJIImn•d hy a lin• n•zmwn 1nth all In
players from the Austrailan Out hack. The 'f million 11inner will he
announced lil·e.

NBA Playoffs

TNT 8:00 and 10;32

Teams will he announced jiw tlze playo.fj'game.l.

"vel l.-r Freak Ou ..

S. llomino &
Diamonique,
"Like 17w!"
9 .812 Souljaz,
"/)id Tlzar! ··

CN TV. Movie Pick of the Week:
"Die Hard With A Vengeance"

7. \1iss; Elliott.

TNN 9:00

l 0. Shaggy & Ricardo
Ducent. ''It HC1<>n i Me··
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Exciting summer ahead for movie-goers
Sequels and big-budget blockbusters to dominate
leases of the wmmer "Evolution." has the big
name stars and it may JUSt be the best comedy of
the season Director Ivan Reitman and actors
David Duchovny ("X-Files"), Julianne Moore,
Seann Wilham Scott and Orlando Jones all have
credentials as strong as any cast 111 the early summer months
The Story: Duchovny and Jones will take
the lead In a buddy comedy about a meteor that
hits earth and begins to evolve from one-cellmto
somethmg that can destroy us all. Humor ensues
when four misfits try to contain the damage.
The Hype: Even if you didn't see
Reitman's "Ghostbusters," Moore's "Boogie
Nights," Scott's "American Pie" and Jones'
"Double Take," the best reasons to see this movie
are three lillie words. Duchovny. Aliens. Funny.
"Tomb Raider"
Released: June 15 (PG-13)
The Info: Academy Award-wmner and
major beauty, Angelina Jolie, brings the ultimate
VIdeo-game babe Lara Croft (a cross between
James Bond and Indiana Jones in short-shorL~) to
hfe.
The Story: 1f you are a girl, or one of the
three guys who hasn't played the computer game,
Lara Croft is the daughter of the famous (and missing) archaeologist Lord Henshingly Croft (Jolie's
real father, Jon Voight). Croft grew into a "Tomb
Raider" who could send the Tenninator running
for the Scottish Highlands as she looks for the ul timate treasure.
The Hype: The girls will go because this
is the story of a strong femaJe character who stands
on her own and dominates everybody around her.
The guys will see it because ... do 1 reaJJy need to
tell you?
"A.I. Artificial Intelligence"
Relea ed: June 29 (not yet rated)
The Info: The plot is hidden tighter than
George Lucas' childhood diary. Before his death,
the acclaimed director of "200 I: A Space Odyssey" and "A Clockwork Orange," Stanley Kubrick,
finished an 80-page treatment for the script. Super-director Steven Spielberg ("Saving Private
Ryan" and "Schindler's List") used that treatment
to write the script, which he is directing.
The Story: Your gue s is as good a mine,
but the best guesses are a future dependent on artificial intelligence, named David (Haley Joel
Osment), a type of futuristic Pinocchio. The teaser
trailer revealed the only real infonnation so far.
"David is 11 years old. He weighs 60 pounds. He
is four feet, six inches taJI. He has brown hair.
His !<we is reaJ. But he is not."
The Hype: You really only need to know
how to say three things. tanley Kubrick. Steven
Spielberg. "Mom can I borrow eight bucks?"
"Final l<'antasy: The Spirits Within"
Released: July II (PG-13)
The Info: Video gan1ers will continue to
rule the summer movie when one of the most
popular series ever breaks onto the big screen in
full CGI glory. After this flick
the visual technology that wa
used in "The Matrix" will be
about as revolutionary as the
wheel. It is supposed to enhance
the computer graphic that will
make Jar Jar Sinks lookju t plain
silly.
The Story: In the year
2065, the Earth is invaded by an
alien race and it will be up to the
heroine, Ak.i (vOiced by Ming-Na
Wen). to save us all.
The Hype: Even if you
think people who play video
games are hopeless losers destined to live life alone, the film
traders prove this will be one of
the most visually fascmaung
movies ever.
".Jurassic Park 3"
Released: July 18 (not yet
rated)
The Info: p1elberg steps
aside as director Joe Johnston
takes over the biggest franchise
in movie history. Sam eil will
repri e hi · role of Dr. Alan Grant
from "Jurassic Park." The story
take place between the first film
Michael Clarke Duncan and Tim Roth (above) play
and its equel, ''The Lost World."
military gorillas bent on human conquest in"Pianet
The serie has already combined
of the Apesnopening July 27.
for more than $580 million dol-

Jim Vogel

The Carroll News
ThiS summer i\ gomg to be huge. It will
be huge on a tyranno~auru\-hke level.
The summer movie ~cason I\ starting
well before \Ummer Itself gel\ under way. In
the month of May. two of the biggest blockbusters of the summer arc released.
This guide will ensure that you won't
have to wait to see the films you want on video
next wmter.
"The Mummy Returns"
Released : May 4 (PG-13)
The Info· The sleeper hit of 1999, "The
Mummy," shocked up 155 millwn dollars.
What will make thts movie a 200 mtlhon fhck
is the return of everything that made the fir\t
film big and the addllion of something new.
Wnter-director Stephen Sommers promised hi> stars a great script and It was good
enough to lure Brc;ndan Fraser, Rachel Weisz,
Arnold Vosloo and Oded Fehr back into their
roles from ''The Mummy," along with visual
effects wizard John Berton. The addttion of
WWF superstar, Dwayne ''The Rock" Johnson,
and a very aggressive ad campaign should ensure three weeks at the top spot of the box office charts.
The Story: Adventurer Rick O'Connell
(Fraser) and his now-wife Evelyn (Wetsz) must
protect thetr young son, Alex (Freddie Boath)
from the forces of the mummy, Imhotep
(Vosloo), the mummy-hunter (Fehr) and an
ancient warrior. the Scorpion King (Johnson)
who's golden bracelet is bonded with Alex.
The Hype: The first good action movie
in months and it should do even better than the
first mov1e. (And oh yeah, that guy The Rock
m1ght get a few people m the seats.)
"Pearl Harbor''
Released: May 25 (PG-13)
The Info: Jerry Bruckheimer and
Michael Bay, the duo that brought you "Armageddon," takes on Pearl Harbor and releases the
ftlm, with a few A-list SJars on Memorial Day
weekend. The film's trailer has been getting a
lot of play. Even though "Pearl Harbor" i. admtttedly not lustoncally accurate, it should be
the film to take the number one spot away from
"The Mummy Returns."
The Story: As the Japanese make their
historic attack on Pearl Harbor and America
strikes back, two pilots (Ben Aftleck and Josh
Hartnett) vie for the affection of a lovely nurse
(Kate Beckinsale). Also, uba Gooding Jr.,
Alec Baldwin and Gene Hackman play various military soldters.
The Hype: Remember the last movie to
pass one of "The Mummy" ftlms at the box
office? It was thatltttle fltck by George Lucas.
"E,•olution"
Released: June 8 (not yet rated)
The Info: One of Dreamwork's few re-

Angelina Jolie plays Lara Croft in the video game-turned-film, "Tomb Raider."
The film opens June 15.
Iars.
The Story: This film is also very, hushhush. But supposedly a rich separated couple
(William H. Macy and Tea Leoni) hire Grant to
take them through the dino-isllind to find their
missing child.
The Hype: This sequel is bigger than
"Hannibal" and along with your average
velociraptors and T-Rexes, a new, bigger, badder
dinosaur, the Spinosaurus, is about to rip loose.
And by the way, that $580 million gross is only
counting money made inside the United States.
''Planet of the Apes"
Released: July 27 (not yet rated)
The Info: This film is not a remake of the
original or a new sequel. From the few plot details available, it looks like Tim Burton is reaJly
going to make his own mark on the Apes' film
franchise. To keep the movie's finale a secret,
Burton has reportedly filmed five different endings.
The Story: A lone astronaut (Mark
Wahlberg) lands on a planet (that is not supposedly Earth, as it was in the originaJ) and there he
finds a human revolution led by Kris Kri offerson
and a smaJI band of humans. David Warner and
Helena Bonham Carter play ape sympathetic to
people. Tim Roth and Michael Clarke Duncan
play the military gorillas who want to take out
the human race.
The Hype: The monkey-mania i back
and there is a good chance thi , may be the third
or fourth film of the summer to push upwards of
$200 million in domestic gross.
"Rush Hour 2"
Released: Aug. 3 (not yet rated)
The lnfo: Jackie Chan and Chri Tucker
reunite for the seque.l of their surprise hit, "Rush
Hour... Director Brett Ratner recruited plenty of
fresh faces for the second movie, including Don
Cheadle ("Traffic"), Zhang Ziyi ("Crouching
Tiger, Hidden Dragon"), Stephen Sable
("Godzilla") and new-comer Roselyn Sanchez.
The Story: Honest cop Lee (Chan) and
Carter (rucker) combine "the fastest hands in the
East" and the "biggest mouth in the West" to take
down art thieves in Hong Kong.

The Hype: Forget Tucker and Chan'
buddy comedy gold from the first movie. Go to
see Ziyi in her American debut after blowing the
world's mind with her job in "Crouching Tiger."
"Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back"
Released: August 10 (not yet rated)
The Info: In his fifth and finaJ Jersey film,
writer-actor-director and independent movie hero
Kevin Smith will draw on the widely popular
characters from hi. previou four movies.
Among the actors are (clear your throat before
proceeding) Jason Mewes (Jay), Smith (Silent
Bob), Ben Affleck (Holden from "Chasing
Amy"), Matt Damon (Will Hunting from "Good
Will Hunting"), Joey Lauren Adams (Aiys a
from "Chasing Amy"), Jason Lee (Brodie from
"Mallrats" and Banky from "Cha ing Amy"),
Shannon Elizabeth, Will Ferrell, James VanDer
Beek, George Carlin, Chris Rock, Judd Nelson,
Carrie Fisher, Shannon Doherty, Jason Biggs,
Mark Hamill and possibly David Duchovny.
The Story: Banky (Lee) sell out the
rights to his comic, "Bluntman and Chronic" to
a Hollywood studio. The characters are based
on Jay and Silent Bob (Mewes and Smith), who
aren't getting any royaJties, so the duo takes off
on a cross-country road trip to L.A., with a monkey.
The Hype: All the stars, Smith' incredible humor and Mark "Use the Force Luke"
Hamill gets in a fight with a lightsword.
If all this isn't enough to quench your
movie thirst, there is plenty more. In fact there
are almo ·t too many to list.
Heath Ledger ("The Patriot") heads up
your average sports-flick about jousting in "A
Knight's Tale," debuting on May I I.
The next weekend, Jennifer Lopez completes her trip from movies to music to movie
to music to movies in "Angel Eyes" and
Dreamworks throws their hat into the summer's
CGI crowd with ·'Shrek," a mon ter of a comedy with voice of Mike Myer , Cameron Diaz,
Eddie Murphy and John Lithgow.
In the remake of "Moulin Rouge," Nicole

see MOVIES, page 12
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Melissa Smith
Asst. Arts Editor
The Cleveland Museum
of Art (CMA) has yet another
magnificent painting to add to its
already extensive collections of
artwork. On Friday, in a ceremonial reception, the CMA formally
unveiled Salvador Dalf's painting, "The Dream (La Reve)," for
its six-month showing at the gallery.
The painting was acquired
from a private collection in a special meeting of the CMA's acquisitions committee which convened on April 18, in order to finalize the acquisition of the
painting.
CMA director Katherine
Lee Reid suggests that the museum is rather excited about the
opportunity to present work by
such an esteemed artist. 'The
Dream" is commonly thought to
be one of Dali's most significant
paintings.
Spanish artist Dalf ( 1904
- 1989) was said to be one of the
greatest Surrealist of his time;
his painting, "The Dream," is
held to be not only the most
popular but one of the most powerful paintings of Dalf's career.
'The Dream" is one of
only three paintings that Da lf
would a llow to be showcased in
London's 1936 "First International Surrealist Exhibition."
Thus, it is apparently an honor for
the CMA to own the pai nting.
Dalf's work vividl y represents the mystic confusions and The Cleveland Art Museum unveiled Salvador Da/i's painting, "Dream," in
frustratiO n of dreanu ng.
· t·
. b
t
bl " · · &
·
th
'The Dream" ( 1931 ) was pam mg WI 11 e open o pu IC v1ewmg tOr SIX man s.
meant to effectively suggest the
sensory paralysis that the human
body often feels when subject to
the wonder of · ubconscious
thought.
Such paralysis is depicted,

say, by the ants (often representing decay, death, or overwhelming sexual desire) that swarm over the face where a
mouth is supposed to be. and the abence of a mouth suggests sen ory confusion of the ubconsciou world.
Both the presences of the

ants and the lack of a mouth arc concepts borrowed from his 1929 film ,
"An Andalusian Dog."
ln fac t, much of 'The Dream"
is an amalgam of the film's various
sequences.
The painting was created dur-

WJCU

releases
CD
Michael Dougherty
Arts Editor
W JCU wil l release its
The cover of WJCU's latest compilation CD depicts a speed
second compi lation C D this
racer waiting to hear music from Cleveland-area artists.
week in order to pro mote the
station and local Cleveland area musicians.
T he compilation, "4,292 Seconds Thru C leveland," wi ll
to look beyond Jo hn Carroll. Maintenance
be avai lab le primarily through W JCU promotions and radio staworker Greg Fink. who has a home recording
tion giveaways, but wil l also be availab le for sale on the tation 's
tud io, was able to assist WJ CU in converti ng
the tracks into a digital forma t and in burning
webs ite.
Accord ing to David Reese, WJCU general manager, sethem onto a CD.
From there, 1.000 copies of the CD were
rious talk to release the station's second co mpilation began last
ordered from Harvest Music and Recording in
summer and the de" ision to do it was made early in the fall.
Cleveland
Although WJCU invited pecific bands to submit mateThe first W JCU compilation. "3,128 Secrial for the compilation, the station relied primarily on over-theonds Over Cleveland," was released in 1994.
air announcements asking bands to submit songs to be constdProjects like the compilation CD are made
ered for the CD.
possible through donations from the public 111
A committee to review submitted music was formed and
their annual radiothon. This year WJCU's "2001:
it was decided to maintain the rock and alternative rock formats
A Radiothon Odyssey.'' earned in excess of
on the CD.
When it came time to master the CD, WJCU did not have
$30,000.

Are you the critic's critic?
Write for the arts section. x4398

a ceremony on Friday. The

ing a time when the scicntihc pn>nunence and analy tica l spec ul ation of
Freudian psychoan alysis was developing.
In particular. 1gmund Freud's
theories of the Oedipus com plex are
visib le in Dalf's painting. (The story

of Ocdtpus tells of a son who
killed his father and then
married hts mother. Freud
u ed the story of Oedtpus as
an extreme generalization to
explain the behavior of children towards their parent-..)
One can \ee the representallons of Freud's Oedipus allustons m the left background of "The Dream."
where there are meldmg image!. of a man w1th an amputated foot and a bleed1ng
face. whose back 1s somehow
hcanng the weight of a column w1th a bearded head on
top of 11.
This is an abstract
'ymbol of a father-son r<.'latwnslllp. supposedly related
to the Oed1pus complex and
to se\ual tCihiOns between a
parent. a child. and thetr conscqul'nt supetl'gos. Though
Dali's painting may be abstractly remarkable, it is.
noiwthclcss. rather confusmg
and compl<.'. to tr) to <.' . plam.
Ped1aps imhvidualm\Csiigatinn Into the inner
worktngs ol the genius behmd Freudian theory and the
Surrealists, IJJ...c Dali. who
tncd to portray h" scicntitu.:
p-.ychoanalysJs, would help
to enlighten the observer as
ro hm~ the beauty and wonder of Dah's merging hallucma rwns and dreams fu logcther to bccom · such a
magm ficcnl p1ec • of
an work. However one need
only look at the pamtmg "The Dr ·am"
to \..now thatDah s WlHh Is a uuly C"- ·
traonh n;u y and tunc less piece of art
to b • chc11 shed
What a pnvllcgc for the CMA
to be able to present such world rc
now ned work for the benefit of CleveJanel.

2001-2002 theater
season announced
Angela Silla
Asst. Arts Editor
As the chool year comes to a close. most of us are excited about the summertime and trying hard not to think about next semester. The Department of Communications, however. i already enthusiastic about the next academtc year.
After a fan tastic year full of successfu l plays such as The Marinello One
Acts, "Marvin 's Room" and"The D1ary of Anne Frank," the Departme nt of Co mmuni cati ons has already begun planning for next year's productions.
The theatrical producti ons for the 2001 -2002 sc hool year wi ll open with The
Mari nello O ne Acts fo llowed by "A Funn y T hing Happe ned O n The Way To Th
Forum," a second set of one-act plays. and fin ally ''Defying G ravity."
The Marinello One Acts always prove to be a huge success. The theatncal
season will begin with the firs t set of these widely ente1tammg one-act plays on
October 4-7 in the Marinello Little Theatre.
"A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum" IS next in the exciting
lineup and is scheduled to take place October 19 through 21 and 26 through 28. Thi
production is a musical, based on the writings of Plautus, whtch was wntten in 1962
and has won six Tony awards and enjoyed a successful resurgence on Broadway.
T he play is a comedy that deals with the activities and antics of three netghbors on an
ancient Roman Street.
Following the October performance will be the second set of The Mannello
One Acts. The spnng semester one-act plays will be perfonned again m the Marinello
Little T heatre from February 22 through 25. 2002.
The tina! play planned for next year ts "Defymg Gnl\tty," written by Jane
Anderson. The play was named in the list of the Best Plays of 1997. lt ts an eccentric. although movmg piece. that explores the different relationships of life and in
which time. death, and gravity are defied ''Defymg Gnl\ ity"' is set to be performed
April 12 through 13 and 19 through 21.
For those of you who are interested tn trymg out for a part. start practicing
your acting sl..tlls over the summer because auditions are already set for the two large
productions. Auditwns for "A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum"
will be held during the second week of the fall semester <md calls for a total of etght
women and 10 men. The auditions for "Defying Gravtty" will take place in January
of spnng semester and needs to fill a cast of diverse ethnicities includtng Caucasian.
Afncan-American, Asian-Amencan. and Latino.
Tickets will he available 111 advance through the John Carroll Box Office at
397-4428 for $5. Tickets will cost $7 at the door.

ARTS
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concert

Review
SHOT OF M
GROG SHOP
APRIL 26

Dave Lucas
Staff Reporter

·1 h1s concert review will be treated as a
logical proof. Given: Shot of M. Prove· Sex,
drugs and rock ·n' roll.
Well. we've got the drugs right away. Shot
ofM takes 1ts name from methadone. a drug commonly used to break the addictions of heroin
addicts, but one that often results m its own addiction.
Part one accomplished.
Sex is at least 51 percent of a successful
rock band. For those of you who have seen them,
your favorite bass 1st·~ pants arcn 't slowly sliding down h1s hips just because he forgot his belt.
Part two accompli~hed.
ow the rock 'n' roll.
Shot of :vt IS (iary Allard on drums, Greg
Julius. lead vocalist and guitarist, and J. Nemec,
bassist and vocalist. The band played last Thursday at the (irog Shop.
The show did not really take off until the
second song. "Relax K1d, It's Just a Scratch,"
w1th cmec's bass-slap 1ntro, accentuated by
Julius' and Allard's staccato upbeats on guitar
and drums. Juhus, although perhaps too nondescript to bear the label "rock star," had an clllg
malic stare. as well as a coflce-and-cigarcttcsovcr-sandpapcr vo1ec that any rock vocalist
would kill for. Allard kept a low profile bch111d
the two guitansts, but his drumbeats held the entire sound together.
Although he was always performing,

Shot of M performed at the Grog Shop
last Thursday.
emec seemed obliviou to h1s audience with
h1s eyes closed and tongue lolling out of his
mouth.
The show reached its crescendo with
"Bow Down," a song full of the angry joy that
makes Shot ofM so much fun to watch and hear.
Julius and cmcc both found the right balance between singing and screaming and Allard
kept all three of them in their best sync of the
night.
Part three accomplished.
[ nJOY the band for the sex, or the drugs or
maybe even the rock 'n' roll. And if you don't
believe a word I say, all the more reason to li ten
to Shot of M and prove me a complete musical
idiot. It 's only logical.

10

Kidman and !:wan :vtcGrcgor head up director
Ba; Luhrmann 's story of a 19th century dance
club set to modem pop music. lt1s scheduled to
go into"" ide release around June I
John Tra\olta will try to reco\·er from last
year's 'bomb of all bomb's,' "Battlefield Farth."
by teammg up with II ugh Jackman ('"X-:vten")
and llalle Berry Ill the spy thriller "Swordfish."
coming out June 15.
On the same day. Walt 01sney will make
one of their last pre-strike efforts w1th "Atlantis:
The Lost Empire."
In a summer of sequels, Eddie Murphy
takes a shot on June 22 with "Doctor Dolittlc 2."
The real stars here are going to be the animal
voices done by orm MacDonald, Steve Zahn,
Lisa Kudrow and other actors.
One of the summer movies getting a seriou rush treatment is "Scary Movie 2." With the
actor's strike looming this June, they have to
hurry to get principle photography done. The
Wayans brothers' original poof-fest was a hit at
the end of the summer of2000. They promi ed
no sequels. They lied.
If you love Julia Roberts, the Oscar-winncr is scheduled to appear in "America's Sweetheart " on July 20. Writer-actor Billy Cry tal
will be joined by Roberts, John Cusak ("High
Fidelity"), Catharine Zeta-Jones ("Traffic") and
Seth Green ("Austin Powers 2") in a story of
llollywood stars looking for real love.
They still have a lot of work left, but the
boy at Universal Pictures, said "American Pie
2" will throw another hormone-filled, gross out
comedy into the mix in mid-August.
If you arc anxious for a film starring
ichola. Cage and Penelope Cruz, maybe your
time has finally come. The long, long overdue
"Captain Corclli's Mandolin" has unexpectedly
been delayed for almost a year. The big question: why has director John Madden's follow-up
to "Shake peare in Love" been pu hed back time
and again?
The original "Rollerball" was a frightful
commentary on the commercialism and greed in

sports. This rem~ke starring Chris Klein
("American Pre'') has some critics saymg it IS
everything the first one warned people about.
Last year, at the end of August the only
b1g hit left bes1des "X-Men" was the horror film
and critical failure, "Hollow Man.'' This year,
"John Carpenter's Ghosts of \1ars" and "Jason
X" \\.ill try to scare up some box office success
at the end of the summer.
"Mar ··runs the risk ofbemg the third (or
IS It fourth"!) film bomb about the Red Planet m
the last I 0 months.
nless you want to sec a
movie about aliens. who 500 years from nO\\,
grab a cryogenically frozen Jason Voorhees and
take him to 6pace (Why'> Just because.) and he
reeks havoc. RU . Run away and never, ever
look back again.
Currently scheduled for Oct. 5, Arnold
Schwarzenegger's "Collateral Damage" will try
to restore the former Mr. Univer e' box office
credentials. It may be pushed into the late summer to increa e the box office take. My advice
is to wait for"Tcrminator 3" in a couple of years.
For those of you who want to forget the
hype surrounding the summer movie season and
just try to find the good films (Yes, all seven of
you), there is a pair of choices.
Edward Burns ("Saving Private Ryan,"
"The Brothers McCullen") teams up in heist flick
with Marlon Brando and Robert De iro. "The
Score" boa Is the top actors of three gene rations
and while, unlike his co tar , Burns has never
won an Oscar for a portrayal of Don Vito
Corlcone, he is regarded as one of the mo 1 talented young men in the film industry today. "The
Score·· debut thi s July.
And in Augu I, Academy Award-winning
wri ter-director-actor Woody Allen returns to th e
big screen in "The Curse of the Jade Scorpion,"
a longside Academy Award winner llelen Hunt,
Academy Award nominees Dan Akroyd and
Charlize Theron.
The story is set in 1940
ew York and
involves two clashing personalities dealing with
mysterious theft .
Well, for better or worse, for richer or
poorer, until box office bomb do we part, th e
summer movie ea on is now here.

DON'T JUST KEEP UP WITH THE JONES.
AMERIQUEST

MORTGAGE

BLOW RIGHT PAST 'EM!
Honestly, who doesn't want to make more
than they're currently earning? No one.
So join Ameriquest, the #1 retail specialty
mortgage lender in the country.
We're looking for eager, ethical Account
Executives who know the value of a dollar. To
find out more or apply today, give us a call.
Cal/6reg at 888-484-1678.

With Ameriquest you're right on the money!

The Headlines:
2000--2001
September 7
> Greeks going national

Sept. 21
> Low voter turnout sends Homecoming
nominations to a revote
> Security now police department

October 5
> Nader offers Carroll an alternative

October 26
> 9-year-old could go home tomorrow

November 2
> JCU drops requirement that president
be a Jesuit
> Cardinal speaks on religious openness
> ·campus drug busts increase 300
percent from 1999

November 9
> Thief breaks into four cars over
weekend

November 16
>Athletics plans renovations

December 7
> Police catch car thief

January 25
> JCU student hits prime time
>Tuition increases for 1Oth straight year

February 1
> Ezzie guests on Mantel
> Prankster returns plaque after six years

February 8
> SU votes to restructure

March 22
> Summer construction pla_ns for science
center approved
> Guster and Nine Days contracted for
spring concert
> Student contracts meningitis

March 29
> Pledging results in 18 charged

YEAR-END SPECIAL
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Hits &

!Mlil§§CfJ§

HIT(ting) the jackpot: Were you the one student on campus who actually
got the prof you signed up for? HIT: Greeks going national. miss: Didn't
the idea sound so much cooler when the University didn't support it? miss:
Another year and we still haven't figured out why we can't turn right on
Carroll Boulevard. HIT: Shirley's party. miss: But no more Shirley after
that. miss(ing) from your wallet: The $100 they charge you to graduate.
HIT: JCU fans set for another "game of the millennium." HIT: JCU
directory finally online. miss(ing) our calls: Those friendly ladies at information. miss: Now that they're the cops, CSS seems to be missing the
bad guys. Too busy shining those badges, boys? HIT: More people show
up for Homecoming Court vote. The Student Union can thank us for the
publicity. HIT: Baseball team working the Homecoming beer tent. Maybe
now we can get over our disappointment of not seeing them in hairnets at
Carroll Eve last year. 6oMa miss it if you blink: Fall break. miss: Earliest Cleveland snow in over a decade. We may have to relegate our flipflops to shower sandals after all. miss: Power going out so regularly in
Campion you can set your clock ... er, REset your clock by it. miss: Once
again they bring in the 'rents for Halloween weekend. "Mom, I swear I
don't usually dress this way. It's a costume party. Honest." HIT: Pacelli
boy streaks across the Quad. miss: It was cold. 'Nuff said. HIT: Profs
who cross enemy lines to dine in the 'Tween. HIT: Thanksgiving break.
Lots of freshman boys will be getting their first haircut in months. miss:
Ever try to find a pay phone on campus? miss: A buyback offer of $5 for
that calc book that cost you $90. miss: Reading day on Saturday and
Sunday. HIT: New semester means a fresh stock of plus points. miss:
Profs who assign homework each night. Are we in high school? HIT: Recko
and Munz among Cleveland's most interesting. HIT: Corrigan administration finally does something. miss: That something is the biggest blow to
student empowerment in years. HIT: New pickup line. "When are you
going for your TB test?" HIT: Job fair attracts 500, including Superfan.
HIT: Time to vote in a new SU administration. miss: And just when we'd
figured out who's on this one. miss: Election draws just 309 voters. HIT:
Next week's Greek Week. Invite all your friends and let them think you go
to a real school. HIT: New CN staff. Awe, the youthful idealism.

Letters to the Editor
Contrary to the "Hits & Misses''
section of your Oct. 5 paper, the JCU
band program has a very detailed and
complex understanding of why it dislikes
the Carroll ews. We had contemplated
producmg a polit1cal mam festo to explain
our cause, but we know that political intrigue can be really confusing to some
people, and. besides, who read manifestos anyway? Instead, we have decided
to present our position in a format that,
while it lacks the zing of the band' · model
of verbose, mtellectual discourse, it is
perfectly conducive to the Carroll News'
particular style of journalism.
Please forgive us as we attempt
to rai e the standard of our writing to
match the example that the Carroll ews
has ct as such a paragon of literary excellence.
Ladies and Gentlemen, the JCU
Bands proudly present:
Top Ten
Reasons Why the Band Does Not Like
the Carroll News
I 0. Their ever vigilant presence
across the hall interferes time and again
with our strive for world domination.
Curse you, Carro ll 'ews, you foiled us
agai n.
9. The advanced wit of " Hits &
Misses" ex ists only on some exalted plain
of humor that we simple musicians cannot access.
8. His late-night, new-found dedication to journalism is keeping Pat
Shanahan from what the Band sees as his
ultimate task in life: to become the Funk
Soul Brother ofUniver ity Heights. Hi s
name is not Pat, it's " White Chocolate."
Oh, and he was our slave first.

7. They have a room full of G3
Macs and complain to u about being
behind in the technology department.
Let's JUSt say that 2000 marked the year
the band finally got a computer fast
enough to handle Win 95.
6. When the Carol news makes
there mistakes i always been less noticeable then when the band me se up a song
we are playing to.
5. Since the fall of Soviet Ru sia
and with the absolute annihilation of the
choir in the Laser Quest challenge, the
band is in earch of a new arch nemesis.
4. The JCU Bands do not condone
the Carroll News' ban on publication of
the mtellectually stimulating and poignant correspondence between our
University's most intriguing scholars, Fr.
Francis X. Ryan and Dr. George Bilgere.
3. For years, the Jazz Band has
been trying to achieve the remarkable
skill of improvisation that Rona displays
in her writi ng.
2. We have a million monkeys
witha million monkey typewriters in our
back room that really and truly believe
they could do better.
I . Rona has a bigger office than
Marty. How fair is that?
For these reasons, along with others, which unfortunately could not be included due to the restrictive nature of a
top ten list, the band, taking a cue from
our allies, the Student Union, hereby
places the Carroll News on the top of our
frustration list. Congratulations. You
even beat out Wilmington.

Marty Hoeh/er
Director ofJCU Bands
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"PER.SONS OF THE YEAR"
Each year the editorial staff of the Carroll News selects an
individual or individuals who have made a positive and
measurable impact on the John Carroll University
community to receive our most prestigious honor. This year
the CN has chosen debaters Ben Sovacool and Liz Wiley.
Rona Proudfoot
The Carroll News
With more than 500 win. between them,
a third place finish at the American Debate Association (ADA) a tiona! Championship, a third
place finish at the Cross Examination Debate Association (CEDA) National Champion hip, a
ninth place finish at the National Debate Tournament (NOT) and All-America honors to boot,
you probably wouldn't think sen ior debaters Ben
Sovacool and Liz Wiley are hurting for recognition .
Their peers in the debating world apparently thought otherwise, however.
Sovacool and Wi ley took top honors in
the Most Underrated Team category of the 200 I
Debaters' Choice Awards-- honors voted on by
college debaters nationwide. And in doing they
chalked up as many votes as the next two teams
combined.
"We defeated over 60 d iffere nt
universities in competition this year," head coach
Brent Brossmann said. "That incl udes Harvard,
Dartmouth, Cornell, Berkeley, USC, Wake Forest, Northwestern, Michigan, Michigan State,
Texas and many others. Intercollegiate debate
is not divided by di visions, so we go head-tohead against all comers."
No wonder the duo from a tiny school in
University Heigh ts might warrant an "under-

rated" label in the debate world.
"Debating for a ~all chool has been
quite a challenge," Wiley said. "It i very difficult to keep up with chools who travel with
multiple coache and legions of graduate tudent
to spy and do research for them. In addition,
there is always the 'rep factor' working against
us. There are several judges, especially tho e
from large schools, who are known to 'rep out'
and vote for teams just because they come from
big, historically successful schools."
Still, Sovacool and Wiley seem to have
had little problem holding their own.
Earlier this semester Sovacool became the
first JCU debater to win 300 debate , and Wiley
became only the sixth debater to surpass the 200win mark despite not competing her junior year
when she transferred to Smith College in
Northampton, Mass.
Wiley was named Debater of the Year by
Bai lor Uni versity for her national success as a
debater, her contributions to the New York City
Urban Debate League (a nonprofit organization
designed to bring debate to inner-city youth) and
her efforts to launch an Urban Debate League in
Cleveland.
"Ben recommended her. did all the interviewing and kept everything in the dark,"
Brossmann said.
In fact, Wiley missed the award presenta-

Senior debators Ben Sovacool, Liz Wiley and assistant debate coach Neil Butt
prepare fo r a round.
tion because she was busy preparing for the next
elimination round.
And the duo jumped I 0 slots from their
No. 19 ranking entering the NOT to place ninth.
"Because I was a senior, and Liz came
here JUSt to debate, we had a lot of things we
wanted to accompli h this year," Sovacool said.
"We accomplished all of our goals. That's very
rare. Usually we set goals for oursclvc that we
can't meet."

"We have been known as a good program
for several years, but people didn't n:alize we
were chat good." Brossmann said. "We dominated the regional c1rcuits all year. It just took
the national championships to prove to some of
the debaters m other reg10ns ho\ good Liz and
Ben were."
At least some of their peers seem to be

see DEBATERS, page 16
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Ways to Know You·ve Been at J'CU Too Long
10) When you get home, you still find yourself dialing '9' for an outside line.
9) ... and picking up the phone to check for a broken dial tone.
8) Ramen noodles and Easy Mac are your diet staples.
7) You go to clear the table after dinner and look for a conveyor belt.
6) You dream about different ways to complete the core as quickly as possible.
5) When taking a shower at home you automatically reach for shower shoes.
4) You give the squirrels names, and they begin to come running when you call.
3) You start to enjoy the aroma of skunk.
2) You walk everywhere you need to go -- out of fear of losing your parking spot.
1) You're on a first-name basis with University Heights police. After all, they've
broken up every party you've been to.

November 16

Worst Guy Lines
10) My roommate is out for the night.
9) You want to eat, too? Didn't you eat before?
8) I forgot my wallet.
7) Do you have a boyfriend? Why not?
6) I'll be right back. I'm only going to the bathroom.
5) Don't I know you from somewhere.
4) Are you drunk? Have another drink.
3) No, Mom. Of course I don't drink.
2) If you really love me, you'll show me you love me.
1) Honest, I love you ... what's your name again?

October26

-Time to
retire the royals
Close your eyes and imagine long lunch lines, crowded hallways, anticipation of the b1g football game. social cliques. antisocial
cliques. leaders, followers, hathroom graftiti and abounding inditlercnce.
It sounds like we're talking about h1gh school here. Well. we
arc, but we could easily be talking about college. too. We're talking
about both actually. Have you ever thought of JCU as a glorified high
school? Well, maybe you should. Once you do, you'll recognize a multitude of similarities between your good old high school and your University. You still have teachers wl10 take attendance. a student government that seriously thinks it makes an impact on your daily existence
and a whole bunch of silly traditions that, at times, seem pointless.
One such tradition is that of creating an elite group of student
body statues known as a Homecoming Court. What purpose docs it serve
to show off these models at the proverbial big game? In high school it's
a matter of prestige for the popular to prove their worth. They need to
hold titles to sign and seal their self-worth. These kids, who need daily
ego boosts, set their sights on the ultimate sophomoric status goal: becorning Homecoming King or Queen. They have their eye on the pie,
and they solicit thefr tnends for obligatory votes. You'd like to think
that this is a phase that ends in high school, but it isn't. This mentality
graduates with the pupils in question and follows them to college.
• The good news is that it doesn't follow everyone. This was proven
in the low Homecoming Court nomination count collected by the Student Union this Tuesday.
It seems that after four years of collegiate education (or five or
six years for those students whose priorities lie elsewhere) the mind-set
that seeks positions of trivial status is only shared by a small percentage
of seniors at John Carroll. Approximately 7 percent of the senior class
actually turned in nominations this year. We consider this to be a good
sign on a campus that is otherwise riddled with pretention. Just as in
high school, we see elite groups who look and act alike for tear of being
different. In spite of that reality. the whole concept of the Homecoming
popularity contest doc not appeal to the majority of the upper-class.
Then again, it could just exhibit the fact that the SU didn't publici7.e the nomination deadline to those outside of a select circle. However, we'd like to think that it is the former reason. That is, the student
hody doesn't need such marks of distinctiQn and self promotion like
they did when they were in high school.
This inditTcrence do~sn 't show a lack of school spnit or pride.
Rather, it shows a sense of maturity that is present in th~; senior class.
It's a refreshing sign that superficial titles arc not a concern here. The
masses don't care about the juvenile tradition of I fomccoming royalty.
The low nomination count displays just hO\\ unpopular the ultimate popularity contest is.
Besides that, what appeal can the title have anyway when a nominee knows that he or she rec~ivcd the endorsement oflcs~ than half or a
percent or the senior class. Not exactly the definttion of popularity in
most cirdcs.
The decision to not nominate, 1s a nomination in itself ft's a
vote to erase material traditions. It's a step toward fmthcring a positive
split between :;mall-minded high school prdctices and broad-mind~d college endeavors.
The University shoulJ do away with Homecoming regalia. All
we have to do is go to the game and ct\joy the time spent wrth our ftiends.
This isn't England, and we don't have a nec·d or desire for royalty. While
we're at it. maybe we can rid this glorified high school of the neverending lunch line~ and toilet graffiti that unquestionabl:> should be left
in high schools with kings and queens.
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embracing that succe s.
"The round 1 most remember
was the quarter-final debate at CEDA
ationals," Brossmann said.
JCU was up against the topseeded team from Gonzaga-- the only
undefeated team in the tourney.
"The lead debater from
Gonzaga didn't rea.lize that most of her
arguments were irrelevant until Ben
started the last speech of the debate.''
Bro smann sa1d. "By then it was painfully clear to her. \sa debate coach,
it was a close to perfection as you
would want in both strategy and executiOn."
"Gonzaga does a great job publicillng every dimen ion of the11·
debate program." Brossmann continued. "By the time we had returned,
Gonzaga released a pres release on
how ·a Cleveland Jesuit chool rocked·

their top team in the ·Elite Eight" of
CEDA ' at . ' An administrator at
Gonzaga read the story and e-mailed
it to Father Glynn. lie attached his
own note of congratulations and forwarded it to me. It was waiting for
me when I returned from the trip.'"
With their JCU debate careers
behind them, Sovacool will enroll in
the per uasion and argumentation
Ph.D. program at Wayne tate in Detroit, where he'll receive full tuition,
housing and a stipend to coach the
debate team. Wiley will return to
Smith to complete her women'. tudies major.
But don·t expect them to be
soon forgotten.
"Ben and Liz ha,·e had tremendous success in the program."
Brossmann smd. •·Jt has brought more
attentiOn to our program, department
and umvers1ty. Everyone knows who
we are. owadays we are generally
expected to win "

,

.

Flexible Hours
Apply in Person
2101 · ·chmond Rd.
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Super
Mario2
Cimunmt.ll)' l~y /'vforg,m

Waldron

In French. hi.' is known a:,
"L" .\iagmfiquc," or '·Thl.' .\1ag·
nificl.'nt." In hnglish. he ''
known as "Sup.:r Mario."
In whatever language he is
referred to. people recogntze
J'vlario Lemu:ux as being one of
the greatest playen; to lace up a
pair of skates.
Coming into the National
Hocker League with the Pitts·
burgh Penguins organization, the
:vlontreal nattvc shocked the
wuriJ in ht'i rookie season when
he s.:ored 43 goals and had 57
assbt:. fur a combined I 00
points.
·y hese numbers earned
number 66th~· Cald~·r Mcmonal
1 rophy fc•r Rookte of the Year in
1984-85.
!-rom tht:re it was all uphill as Lcnueux went on to score
48 goals in 85-!!6. 54 goals in!\().
X7, 70 in X7 -XX and a car.:cr high
85 goals Ill 8R-!\9
T\\O years Iuter. 111 the 90
91 season, Super Mario led hts
Penguins loa Stanley Cup Cham·
pionship, repeating thi. feat ag<tin
till' foliO\\ mg year for back-to·
hack tllles.
It seemed as if l.~·micu>.
was unstoppable, winning more
scoring utles and MVP trophtt:s
than most guys in the league had
goals.
But in 1993,1.cmicux wa.~
diagnosed with llodgkin's discas\.', a very curable yet dangerous virus. llc was Sidelined lbr
tlw rest of the 93-94 se<.tson, as
well as all of94-95.
With strenuous ex ·rcts~
and a will to rdum to the game
he lo'l...:d, I cmieu made his glo·
riou~ eomeoa,·k in th..: 19Q5.<lo
~cason, much to the rchd' 11f the
p,•ngum~ and the cuy ~~~ Pitts·
burgh, who \\atrh,•d their team
\trugglc withtHtl his ofl'ensi'e
fin:powcr
Mario came halk u~ strong
as ever, scoring 6<} ~<l:tls in his
rctunung ,;easnn. followed by a
.50-gt>:JI putuutthe lilllt,wing season
Both sl.':tson,, the Pen·
guins m:tJc tt to the playon<-. but
fell short ot'the tttle each time.
Af1er mak1ng his remark·
abk comd'Htck from cancer.
I emieux d<ecidcd to hung up h1s
skaks in 1997, announcing lm
ro.:llrt>ment at the age ofJI Juc to
back problems.
lie handed th,· r~'tgns to
Slovakia phenom. Jammir .lagr,
Lcmictt. 's right hand man. and
left the game he had dlllllithtted
sirll:<' his rookie year.
0\W the <'UUt'Se of the next
three :md a half yean;, tltl' Pengums went on a roller coa,tcr
ride.
With .tagr kadmg th<' way
1111 the ice and General ~!.111ager
raig Patnd. tryin • to gt\e Ius
new ~tar ·nme upp1m. th<' Pl:n·
guins could 11<11 mah· it past the
secund round of thl.' playofl's.
They diu n1>t haH' em>ugh
depth on thdr roster In heat the
top tc:am. Ill the league
W1th this Ji:appointmcnt
r:tmc a d<'(;rcase in tJdt•t sales.
and the team wa in scriou~ dan-

see MARJO, page 22
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Baseball pulls it
together
Jim Vogel

mnmgs and struck out two, earning hts
second save of the season.
Sports Editor
Carroll JUmped out to a five-run
After losing hoth games rn a
lead in first when Treboniak singled
doubleheader to Marietta Saturday, the
to nght field, scoring P1vonunas and
John C<trroll University baseball team
needed to get Its act together.
avrattl. Recko scored on a groundout
by Volkman and Trehoniak scored on
The Blue Streaks (IR-17, 9-7)
would stand up to the challangc against a single up tht: rntddlc by O'Connor.
"I said, ·we had to score first',"
the Muskingum Muskies Tuesday.
head coach \llarc Thibeault said. "!
Carroll needed a late rally to
win the first game, 4-3. In Game 2,
demanded that the k1ds score first. I
told them 11 was not an option."
the Blue Streaks exploded for more
I rcshman pitcher Luke Adkms
than a dO/en runs in the 14-6 win.
(4-6) threw four mnmgs, allowing two
In (,ame I, senior pitcher B.J.
Bro\11 n (R I) thrc\11 for five mnmgs, hits, a walk and a run and left the game
Bnl\\ n allowed four hits, four walks with a 7-1 lead to earn the win.
After a ra1n delay, freshman
and three runs, but held the Muskics
pitcher John Grdina was nailed for four
ofl' long enough for Carroll to make a
runs on four hits, as the Muskies closed
rally.
the gap to 7-5.
Jn the bottom of the first, Brett
Pivoriunas was drivt:n 111 by an RBI
" lie (Adkins] sat for an hour or
triple by sen tOr thml baseman ( ratg
so," Thibeault said. "Could he have
Recko.
done it'1 Probably, but even though
JCl added a second run m the
the season's on the line I don't think
fouth inning, when
you can do that
freshman th1rd
with a freshman.
baseman Chad
I plan on conTrebomak•npped a
tinuing to play
double and drove
ball after SaturNext
e: Capital
in Recko.
day."
Site, time: 8e fey, Ohio:
After an erIn the botSaturda). 1 p.m.
ror scored jun10r
tom of the sixth,
Key fact: Th • Blue treaks
outfielder Mike
JCU punched in
IWI'e ealip. d their 20
win
Navratil, JCU took
seven
runs.
total utuimay have their.fTrst
the lead when
Trcboniak had a
Recko smashed a
winning season since 1998.
two-run single,
sacrifice fly to
Recko hustled in
center to score seon an error and
nior second baseman Scan O'Connor.
freshman catcher Charles Hendricks
Junior reliever Bill Bannann ( lhad a three-RBI double.
4) allowed only one hit in the final two
Freshman pitcher Mike

Baseball
g

rhoto by j1m V•>gd

Senior third baseman Craig Recko was unable to turn up the
heat against Marietta, but came back to beat Muskingum.
McGaughey ( 1-2) allowed one run in
the final 2.1 innings to end the
Muskics' chances.
The seventh inning killed JCU
in both of its games in a Saturday
doubleheader against a powerhouse,
Marietta, losing 8-0 and 6-2.
The Pioneers jumped out to a
one-run lead in the top of the first and
added another in the fifth inning.
Barmann performed well, allowing only one hit in five innings, but
fielding errors and walks contributed
to the loss.
The Offen e never stepped up.
The one through five hitters combined
for two singles in 14 plate appearances.

The second game' scoreboard
was blank until the sixth inning, when
Adkins gave up a pair to the Pioneer .
In the bottom of the cventh,
JCU attempted a comeback with two
outs.
Privoiunas ripped a two-run
single into the gap in left-center, but
Recko struck out to end the game.
The starter, Brown. got a no decision, leaving after four innings. He
had allowed only a pair of hits and a
walk and left without allowing a run.
The Blue Streaks will need at
least one win and a tiebreaker to make
the postseason . They should make the
playoffs easily, if they sweep Capital.

Softball splits to n1iss OAC Tournan1ent
Jason McKay
The Carroll News
As the school year comes to an
end at John Carroll University. so do
the seasons for the spring athletes.
At Bracken held, the John
Carroll Univer. tty softball team ended
thetr 200 I campaign by splitting an
Ohio AthletiC Conference doubleheaJer wtth the Ottcrbcm Cardinals,
4-J, J-2 •. aturday
Going mto tht: doubleheader,
the Blue Streaks ( 17-21, I 0-8 OAC)
needt:d to sweep the Cardtnals for any
hope of advam;ing to the OAC tournament. scheduled to begin Friday.
"Both games on Saturday were
outstanding, and our girl realty put
forth an outstanding t:ffort," head
coach Gretchen Weitberecht said.
"Both games held more significance
for us, as we no.:cdcd the wins to get
tnto the C'onfert:nco.: Tournament.
though Otterbein was equally moti\ a ted. as they were playmg for a second seed"
The first game went to the Blue
Streaks, -1-3 tn e1ght mnrngs, as they
wen: led by a solid pitching performance by junior Kan elson.
elson was able to hold
Otterbem to JUSt three runs 111 eight
111111ngs, with Jive stnkeouts. elson 's
so ltd pllching pl'rlimnance enabled the
Streaks· ollcnse an opportumty to wm
the game
Canoll got on the board m the
so.:cond inn mg. behtnd a elson single.
and an RBI double from JUntor outlidder lauren Gambato.:se
In the fourth inning, the tn.:aks
added to thetr lead \\ ith a lead-off
double by fro.:shman designated hitter
Kelly Ry~1n. and an RBI double by
~clson.

Otterbein would not go

<1\\<1)

quietly, answering the Streak's three
runs in the top half of the sixth inning,
sending the game into extra innings.
The Blue Streaks took the first
game of the doubleheader when senior
out fielder Christy Krauss reached base
on a cos tl y error, enabling elson to
score from second base.
"After the first win we were
very excited about our chances of
sweeping Otterbein and advancing
into the tournament," elson aid .
The second game saw another
closely contested affair, as the Streak
came up a bit short, 2-1.
After giYing up a run in the first
inning, JUnior pitcher Theresa Litz
settled down, holding Otterbein scoreless through the next six.
Carroll tied the game in the

fourth inning, behind a pair of doubles
by Gambatese and Krauss.
Otterbein was able to pull out a
win in the eighth inning with the help
of a pair of wild pitches from Litz and
two singles. JCU was eliminated from
the OAC toumament play.
"It was tough to work o hard,
and come up short like that," elson
said. "We worked really hard to get
where we were, and to give ourselves
the chance to make the tournament."
De pite coming up short in their
playoff bid, Weitberecht said the season was a successfu l one.
"The players developed individually, and came together nicely as
a unit," Weitberecht said. "Coming
out of Florida, where we went 0-8 it
ccmed as though thi would be a 'get-

thru' season for the team, but the players came together with outstanding
effort to turn the season around."
ext season, the Blue Streaks
will lose a solid enior class, consisting of third baseman Bridget !Iough,
left fielder Christy Krauss, second
baseman Aimee Ippolito and first
ba eman Allison Wendorff.
Under these four seniors, the
Streaks have enjoyed their best winning records. However, Weitberecht
remain very excited about the team
she has coming back next season.
"We have a solid core in the
players that will be coming back next
season," head coach Gretchen
Wcitbrecht said. " I am very excited
and optimistic to see how our younger
players continue to develop."

A strong performance by junior pitcher Kari Nelson was not enough to keep the Blue Streak
season alive.

SPORTS
The highs and lows come
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for men's tennis
Alexius Tomaszewski

Kader dO~\ ned Dave Amelte 7-6(6),
Choudhury 6-0. 6-0
Staff Reporter
6-2 Once Kader got the Blue Streaks
m the thtrd smgles
In the final two matchc~ of the
going. fifth and sixth singles followed
match.
Ohio Athletic Conference regular seain step.
K a d e r
son, the John Carroll University men's
Junior Morgan McCausland
trounced
Brian
tenni team came up really big and then
defeated Brian Erwin 6-2. 6-1 and
DeSantis, 6-2, 6-4,
fell just a little bit short.
sophomore Collin Braun came from
in the fourth slot,
John Carroll (7-8, 4-5) came up
behind after a lo ·s in the first set to
and at fit1h smgles
on the hort end in a 4-3 loss to
wm 3-6, 6-1, 6-3 OYer Mitch Ferns.
M cCaLt. land de Otterbein on Monday, following a 7-0
Doubles action started the same
feated Unial Ansa It,
squandering of Marietta over the weekway single did .
6-0. 6-0.
end.
obeck and Kelly lost to
The
Blue
The Blue Steaks have repeatDodson and Goare 8-3, while Meyer
treaks swept the
edly lost matches this season by one
and McCausland couldn't make it hapday's final singles
point.
pen against Thoma. and En\ in. 8-3.
match when Braun
" It's very fitting," head coach
The Blue Streaks avoided the
recorded the wm by
Greg Debeljak said. ''The league is
sweep in doubles when Kader and
default at sixth
pretty competitive this year."
Braun outlasted the duo of Arnette and
si ngles.
The Cardinals jumped to a btg
Brian Sprang. -6.
Victories in
lead by claiming the first three victoMonday's narrow loss was
the doubles matches
ries. Junior Scott Meyer lost to Marc
frustrating for the Blue Streaks, especame even easier to
Thoma , 6-2, 6-3
cially because
the Blue treaks.
pb'OIO b,. .Sari h-It
in first singles.
they had it easy
Sobeck and
Senior
Jeremy
Sobeck
(right)
and
sophomore
Ken
Kelly
celebrate
the
score.
Senior Jeragain. t the Pio- • Kelly toppled the
emy Sobeck lost
neers.
pair of AI -Khcl and C'hondhury, 8-0.
ltneup.
"We've got to put thl.! regular
to Daniel Dodson,
Perhaps
Meyer and McCausland fol''In a team1mllch, there's little
season bchmd us and JUst narrow tn
6-0, 6-1 in the
the most difficult
lowed pace by disposing of Kelly and
on the OAC's," Ml.!ycr satd. "\ e'rc
margtn of error," Dl.!bcljak said. "llavecond match.
part of the match
DeSanti , 8-0.
going to ha\e to step tt up. Fveryonc
mg mdi\ tduals ~\ 111 will gin! a team a
Sophowas the threeThe tandem of Braun and Kader
Key ·-·""'-·=••
has to do more than what is expected."
lot ofpmnts and help carry thl.! team."
jinioh.v~~~
more Ken Kelly
hour trip down to
regi tered the final win on the atlerOne positivi.! aspect of the closWith so many of the teams 111
the last three OAC ""''rnnm'Pnir_,.
fell to Otterbein's
Marietta.
noon by default in third double .
ing of the OAC regular sea~on ts
the OAC so close, the Blue trl.!aks
Jarred Goare, 7-5,
At first
While clo c losses have perknowing all of the competition. The
knows they wtll be nght 111 the hunt
6-2, in the third
singles, Meyer
plexed the Blue Streaks all cason
for the confl.!rence tttle.
Blue Streaks have already survived
singles match. Kelly could not quite
defeated Abdullah AI-Khel , 6-1, 6-3 .
long, the team can now put the reguthrough their OAC nvals.
"We could fintsh any~\ here bekeep up with Goare in either set.
Sobeck downed Tim Kelley, 6-0, 6-1,
lar season behind them and focu on
The tournament wtll be orgatween si:\tlt and first," Debcljak said
Carroll notched it first win of in the second single match.
the OAC Championships thi weeknized in an individual brackl.!t format,
"There's no doubt we can do 11."
the afternoon when sophomore Mark
Kelly blanked Marietta 's Deep
end at Otterbein.
which should favor the Blue treak
Meyer added.

Mens Tennis

Hough loves the game and it shows
Theresa Jurak
Asst. Sports Editor
Bridget Hough is a coach's
dream come true.
A coach could not ask for more
out of this John Carroll enior, who e
energy, dedication and team spirit are
infectious.
Okay, maybe talent would be
ncar the the top the list. But do not
worry because Hough's got the bases
covered on that one too.
This season, Hough has broken
three career records (games played,
hits and doubles), held an above .400
batting average all season and had an
obscene amount of fun.
ot that this year was any different from the previous three.
Over the course throughout her
collegiate career, Hough has put her
name in the John Carroll record books
six time.
She has started all but two
games since her freshman year and has
batted over .330 her sophomore, junior and senior years.
Not to mention she helped lead
the team last year to a 24-16 season,
the best in Blue Streak history.
For Hough, that isn't what he 'll

remember about her four year as a
Blue Streak.
"When people ask me about my
·experience at JCU, I'll remember the
fun I had and the friend I made," she
said.
In a good example of these
friendships, Hough said one of her favorite memories involved an ex-Blue
Streak, 2000 graduate Brandie
Barczak.
After winning three straight
during last year 's Indianapolis Classic, the team dropped the fourth and
was down in the proverbial dumps.
Ilough said that Barczak
stepped right in with some much
needed comic relief.
"Brandie, our senior fir t
basemen and funniest girl I have ever
met, fell into the garbage can face first
on purpose in front of all these
people," Hough said. "We were
laughing hysterically and she cheered
u up."
"We won the next game," she
said. "Tt is just one example of how
we laughed ourselves on to victory.
Not only did we have the best overall
record in JCU hi tory, but we had the
greatest time!"

Hough credits most of her success to her team, who she said keeps
her ego down when her numbers are
up.
"I try not to look at numbers,"
Hough said. "1 know that I would be
nothing without a team. There are 16
other girls behind me every day. I
never take the credit for anything because the glory belongs to the team.
One person alone cannot win a
ballgame."
Still, Hough will leave the softball program as one of the most decorated athletes in chool history, and
will leave a huge hole in the infield at
third base.
It is all the more interesting
since Hough never played third base
in her entire life before coming to John
Carroll.
A three-year letterwinner at
shortstop in high school, I fough earned
all-conference and all-county honors
at the position before coming to play
for head coach Gretchen Wcitbrecht.
It was quite a shock for her
when she was moved to third base before the 1998 season even began.
"Third ba e has been a lot of
fun," she said. "It is definitely where

In one of her final games as a Blue Streak, senior Bridget Hough stares down the Marietta hurler.

the action ts. ll owever. I would go
back to shonstop 111 a heartbeat."
At thtrd base !Iough has found
the hot pocket, with 29 putout and 153
assist · on the season .
She has defended her comer of
the field well, ending the season with
a .947 fielding percentage.
That is not to say that Hough
did not find the eight-foot move from
short top to third base a challenge at
first.
"In the beginning it was a little
bit hard," she said. "You could play
the ball at shortstop. At third ba e you
don't play the ball, the ball plays you."
She made the third base position her home and settled in for the
long haul.
She also settled into the Boler
School ofBui ness, where she has also
experienced success.
Recently nominated for the
Verizon 200 I Academic All-America
Team, Hough carries a GPA over 3.5
in a tongue-twisting field of study.
"I will graduate with a
Bachelor's of Science in business administration with a major in management and a concentration in business
technology," Hough said, laughing.

Dunng h!.!t !"our yl.!ars at Carroll,
I Iough s<ttd that , he ll.!arned a lut from

softbJII and she plans to take hl'r
newly· found knowledge with her into
the busmcss world
"You realize that 111 the bus mess
world, all the work is with a team,"
she said. "Softball teaches you to be a
team player. I've learned all about
leadership and you can carry that over
into your field ."
"When they asked me about
leadership during my interviews !told
them about soflball, and they loved it,"
I Iough said.
The leadership that she has cultivated comes from a mishmash of
softball experiences.
ller first experience with athletic leadership was very different
from what she practices now in the
softball program.
" It [the program] was so strict
and so upperclassmen orientated that
the freshmen had to stick together,"
she said. "Now it ts different because
the freshmen arc so involved. We're
now a total team package, age doe n't
matter."
With a team that consistently
started four or five fre hmen tn the
nine positions, llough ha~ had a welcoming attitude towards her younger
teammates.
"If there was any advice I could
give to ne\\ players, it would be that
you're it," llough aid. "You're now
the foundation for the future."
For Hough, the future include
a job as a district manager at Aldt Inc ..
an international chain of grocery store~
that specialit.es in selling pnvate label
producb at discounted prices.
After graduation Hough will
either stay in Cleveland or relocate to
Akron for training. While her tmmedtate plans do not include ·oftball,
!Iough admits she can not tay away.
"I would love to. somewhere
down the line, coach," she aid. '"I
can't imagine giving up softball forever. I definitely want to return to the
port."
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Track is the path Track and field holds its own
for Stein
Jim Vogel

Kelly Nonis
Editor-in-Chief
'I hough thts is ht~
final year here at John
Carroll Ulllvcrslly. senior
(had Stein has not left the
university wanting for
broken records and accompli hmcnts.
Skin·~ achicv<.:mcnts includi.'. three-ttme
conference champ (going
on four). All-American.
undefeated this year and
automatically qualifying
for nationals. Stein has
also broken four Carroll
records for discus, discus
relay, indoor weight and
the hammer toss.
Stein is from
, orwalk, Ohio and att<.:ndi.'d Norwalk St. Paul
High School.
After halanctng
two sport~. basketball and
track at Carroll f{>r two
years, Stein made the deciston to ·focus on track.
j'hOfO u•url«'•l o( JC\J Sill
"I miss baskl.!tball
Basketball is now just a memory
incredibly. actually," Stein
for senior track star Chad Stein.
said. "I made the ckciston
my.dfatier I rcali/i.'d I wnsn't un·
show~ on tlw stdc and ha~ appi.'ari.'d
provmg [in discus] afti.'r 111) ~econd
at r-r~·shman Ftr~t Days for the last
)'i.'ar. Iter that I made thtrd m the
three • cars.
nation. ·•
As a logistic. major. Stein
H" tc.ICS tr:11.k and haskethall.
plans on worJ.: mg and going to ei
Sti.'in also has he 11 study111g Kungther ( .trroll or Case \\'c.:stcrn Relu for almost a yca1 and C\>lllpdes
serve l 'mversity to t'am h1s l'v1BA.
111 grappling tournament .
In thi.' future Stem ~ays he is wnI lc ai'>O p ·rforms magic
s!dcring coaching<~'> a h\lhh].

Blue Streaks another -win in the dtscus. 1\ throw of 155-11 enrned Stem
the top honors.
Scn10r Richard Johnson tii.'d ti.>r
third place. I lis discus hit the ground
after 149-6. The toss mis~ed the provisiOnal qualifying mark by five feet.
Freshman
mance~.
Sophomore Antoine Dunk IIll
Joe llufgard JUSt
and junior (,eorge Sample fil1lshed
missed a top ten
only eight seconc.ls apart in the 200finish. I lis thfO\\
metcr dash. coming in fourth and sixth,
of 131-11 \\as
only inches short
respectively.
Sophomore fJic Biro and
of the Rochester
Dunklin t1ed for thtrd place m the 400Institute 's Kent
meter dash. crossing the finish line 111
elson.
a time of 49.24 seconds. Sample came
In 12th
m seventh with a It me of 49.86.
place. Stein was
Sclllor Brad I lull was Carroll's
JCU's top finonly competitor in the I ,500-metcr
isher in the hamrun, fintshing in4:06.21 in 15th place.
mer throw with a distance of 133-11.
Junior Antonio McCiaddie finSenior Brian Sobolew ki and
ished third in the preliminaries of the
junior Charles Chaney finished fir t
II 0-metcr high hurdles, then shaved
and second in the javelin throw, respectively.
Sobolewski'
throw of 199-2 traveled
almost seven feet further
than Chaney's 192-10.
ophomore Beth
Grzybowski was the only
first place finisher on the
women's team. She
leaped into an automatic
NCAA
tournament
qualification with a
height of 5-6.
Grzybowski finished eighth in the I 00meter dash, finishing in
13 seconds flat.
The other top I 0
indiv idua I performance
for the Blue Streaks came
in the form of an etghth
place fintsh when junior
Jcn Sturm thre\~ for 38-5
in the shot put.
"I felt that my performance has been \W)
steady," Sturm satd. "I
rholo by s.u.a Fut
sec myself doing well at
In the 4x400 relay, sophomore Antoine Dunklin keeps pulling away.
sectionals."
Sports Editor
In the unscored 35th Annual
Baldwtn-Wallace ln\Jtational, the
John Carroll Univcrstty men and
women's track and field team managed
to put together a lew strong perfor-

14 seconds ofT hts time to complete
thl.! finals race in 15.0 I for th1rd place.
:V1cCiaddte moved up mto the
top spot in the 400-metcr hurdles. I lis
time of 55 10 won the event.
Juntor
(orey
Klein.
Y!c( laddte. Sample and Dunklin
grahbed the Blue
Streaks another
win in the 4x400meter relay with a
ttmeof3:1X.I9.
Another
strong performance came from
sentor
'v1arc
Bittenbender,
who had top I 0
finishes in the
long jump and
triple jump. In the long jump,
Bittenbender sailed into ninth by hurling himself20 feet, 3.75 inches.
Senior Chad Stein eamed the

Track & Field

The 2000-2001 Senior Athletes
Tied the Blue Streaks single
season record for wins with her
fourth against Otterbein in a 43 win aturday. elson struck
out five in the complete game
vtctory. At the plate, elson
had a pair of hits, scored three
of the Blue Streaks runs and
drove in the last run with an
RBI double to right field.

Junior, Track and Field
\\on the 400-mcter hurdles at
the 35th Annual Baldwtn \\'allacc lm ttatwnal. lie al ·o
teamt.-d wtth l nc Btro. Antoini.'
Dunklin and George. ample to
wtn the 4x400-mi.'ter relay.
Md'lac.ldte also fimshi.'d thml
111 both thi.' pri.'limmancs anc.l
thi.' finals oft hi.' II 0-mcter htgh
hurdks.

Good larek tvith finals and
we hope to see yott reading
and working on the Cart•oU
News next year!

Football

Volleyball

Reed Acrey
Timothy Bellettiere
Ryan Bringger
Wayne Brooke
Joe Cerni
Dominick Clayton
raig Cusick
Glen Dragoiu
Brian Fialkow ki
Scotty I lerald
Larry Holmes
Rick Johnson
Perry Kraft
Eric Marcy
Ben Milsom
Mike O'Donnell
Jame Reginelli
Josh Schneider
Louis Tate
Jason Therrien
Tony Turck
David Yitatoc
Alex Wysocki

Autumn Budrys
Lisa Eirons

, occcr
lodd Bradley
Bnan Cn,llier
Ana Garabts
Paul llabrecht
Jari.'d lluclsman
Julie Scaflidt
Brian Sevchck
amantha Sommer
Alison Wendorff
Ernie Zayicek

Basketball
Eric Badger
Alii on Brown
Kate Cervenik
Chris Endres
Michael Hill
Larry Holmes
Meghann Hubach
Chris Pap
Swimming and Diving
Kristy Calabria
J.P. Merchant
John Ortlieb
Gerry Shay
Carrie Scherger

Craig Recko
Brendon Volkman
Softball
Bridget Hough
Aimee Ippolito
Christy Krau s
Allison Wendorff
Track and Field
(and Cross Country)
Tim Aquino
Marc Bittenbender
Allison Brown
Marisa Downs
Rick John on
Molly Lynch
Susie Sauer
Brian Sobolewski
Chad Stein
Tennis

Wrestling
Pat Beard
run Corrigan
VI itch Kusmier
. tck Parow ki
Pat Porowski
Baseball
B.J. Brown
colt Bryon
Jay Do kocil
Scan O'Connor
Brett Pivoriunas

Marla Marino
Tania Nemer
Jeremy Sobeck
Jessica Theis
Golf
icole Campbell
M1chelle Cipar
Krystyn Craven
Christie Jancar
Laurel Maurer
Richard Rodgers
Meredith Vargo
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Brown stays
special at JCU
Nikki Spiezio
Staff Reporter
During her two years at .IC'l . senwr
Allison Brown has been a member of the John
Carroll mvcrsity ''omen's track team. spccmli/ing in the 800-meter and 1500-mctcr races and
as a member of the -h400-mcter relay team.
Altho ugh she cou ld not parttctpatc on the
team during her freshman and sophomore years
due to various inJuries. Brown was able to <Wercomc her setbacks and pull through the n.:mam
ing two years on top. Brown commented on her
performances for the past two years.
"Comparing this year to last, I am very
pro ud of myself to come back my senwr year
and run really good times." Brown satd. " I was
able to overcome my injunes and come back
stronger than ever."
Brown practi ces everyday fo r two hours
to ph ys icall y prepare fo r her races, and in order
to mentall y prepare Brown works on her selfcon fid cnce.

"I just try to keep 111) confidence up and
tell myself that I can beat the pcopk that arc Ill
the race'' ith me"
She ts currently traimng: for tht.: 0 \ (
champiOnships. which \\ill ht.: held at Ott<.:rbc111
\lay I 1-12
\\ ht.:n she ts not running. 8nm n also cumml(s most of her ltm<.: to hn classroom studtes.
Brown will be gradu,11ing in the spring
with a btology degree and a concentration tnncurosctencc
Brown said she.: plans to finish hcr mt.:dical studtes next fall at the 'vtf dtcal College of
Ohio in Toledo.
In the wtnter, Bn)\\ n ts a starting guard
on the women's basketball team. play mg in all
but one ga me. She a\ eraged 5.0 points per game
and fi nished lht rd on the.team 111 assists '' ith 58
in the 2000-200 I s<.: ason.
ll cr best ga me ca me on Jan. I0 at home
aga inst Muskingum . Brown put up 16 points
with three rebounds and three ass ists.

Freshman Allicen Gran is about to send a shot through her opponent.

W otnen's tennis blasts
towards 0 AC tourney
Jeremy Sobeck

a thn:e- hour dnve. he ·a usc they did not sho" up

The Carroll News
It has bt.:en a busy \\ e.::k for the.: Jo hn
Carroll UniYersi ty \\O men's te nnis team.
With cold and ra in y weat her ti1n:i ng the
postponement of s..:' era! earl y SL'ason leag ue
matches and th e Ohio Ath k tt c Confi:r.::nr.:: lour
nament looming th is w..:ekl'nd, 11 ca nll: ltme to
make thcm up.
In a match originally
sc hedu led fo r A pr il 7.
Mu ~ kin gu m College tr.wclcd
to JCU f rida;.
Both the weather and
th e outcome pro\ Cd fa , vrab le for the Bluc Streaks.
who won 7 ·2.
Scntlll 'vlar\a Marino
won quickly and easily at
number I singles. 6-0. b-0.
She was backed up by
wins from sophomore Laura
Rizzuto and seniors Jessica Theis and Tania
emcr at the 4, 5. and 6 spots, respectively.
The Streaks continued their ·tellar doubles
play, weeping all three matches in straight seL~.
The Marietta Pioneers made the long trip
from outhern Ohio to face the Blue Streaks.
The Pioneers could have saved themselves

to play. l ht.: JCl ' women recorded thetr tirst 9-0
hlankmg of thl' )'l'ar Saturda. .
In the on! ) thrt:L' set matdt nf the da).
"v1 arla l\ 1arino \\a s ab le to reem l'l from a poor
sceond set and prevail 6-:!. l -6. 6-J.
llcr wtn earn ed Manno the chanre to sil
out the doubles plav. \\ 111\: h wa~ shmll·ned to
prosd s.
... I hts match c.l\ e us
an llpportunit: to get nut
timrth doubll' te.un in the action. as well ge t my second
and tlmd teams hctter chal ·
len •es as \\C lllO\ e tnto the
tournamL·nt," head ro.u.:h
toby l'crry satd .
I Ill' l\lt1~ Stll'.lks
.'>I rca~ ., lun,
trav
l!l
to
Ottcrlwmt n .1111atch
' derermill<'cl
slrJI.
that pro111iscd to be . 1 much
bigger challenge Monday
this pn>H'd to b the l\ tse,
as the women fell 7-2. !hey have only l apilal
left to play Wednesday before hosting the 01\C
tournament Fnday and Saturday.
"The tournament will be tough," Perry
said. "There arc a lot of good teams 111 this league,
so luck of the draw will play a big part in our
success."

Womens
Tennis

Senior Allison Brown makes the handoff in stride to j unior Katie Machusick to
keep a short lead over Case Western Reserve.

B.J. Brown perfects his style
Edward Mileti
Staff Reporter
Just about anybody can step up to the rubber and throw a baseball , but it take real skill to
become a pitcher.
Senior B.J. Brown is having his best year
pi tching for the John Carroll University baseball
team.
"In years past I was more of a th rower,"
said Brown, who towers at 6 feet, 4 inches. " I
think thi year I have been more of a pitcher. I
rea lly j ust learned how to pitch, and before l tried
to throw it has hard as I can."

He i 8-1 with a 2.3 1 ERA . The Blue
Streak record for lowe t ERA in a single eason
i 1.90, set in 1982 by John Magyari.
With a doubleheader against Capital and
the Ohio Athletic Conference tournament still
lying ahead of him, Brown may yet have time to
close in on the record.
Brown worked hard over the summer to
improve his pitching style.
Playing baseball over the offseason in the
summer months i a regular training method for
Carroll 's top pitcher.
Brown has been around baseball his whole

Brown looks to naif another inside neater against OAC rival Heidelberg.

life. II is father played softball
and taught his on how to play
baseball.
The elder Brown also
coached his son and pu hed
him to pitch.
Brown went to high
school in h is hometow n of
Be ll avue, w h ic h is near
Sandusky, Ohio.
When the time came to
choose a college Brow n
signed on with the Blue
Streaks.
But in his first three
years as a pitcher he failed to
excel. He was a combined 810 with a 6.04 ERA through
his junior year.
"This year l am more
concerned about hitting spots,
not walking too many people,
and making the batters hit my
pitch,'' Brown said.
His No. I pitch is an inside fastball.
"A a pitcher you have Control is the biggest factor for Brown's improvement.
to [use it] because you have
Brown has six complete games w1th only
to keep the hitters hone t," Brown said
Brown has worked well With pitch1n g 47 hits allowed in 70 mmngs pitched. llis concoach Jeff Mountain to 1m prove on , not JUSt his trol is much better than in previou · season ·, wtth
58 stikeouts to just 25 walks.
fastball , but on his eurveball and change-up.
Out ide of ba~eball Brown enJoys playJlc and his catcher of two year. , Senior
ing pool, hunting and ju t being outdoors.
Scott Bryson have al o gelled well.
Pyschology IS his major but he does not
" Bry ·on and I arc 99.9 percent on,'' said
Brown on hts catcher and his ability to call the know what he wants to do with 11. At least he
know how to spot an inside fastball .
pitches.

-
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Sobeck reads like
a good old book
Alexius Tomaszewski
Staff Reporter

An oiJ adage read , " ever
judge a book by its cover."
While such a saying has
stood a long time, it seems like it
wa.'l meant for senior tennis player
Jeremy Sobeck.
Sobeck, the lone senior on
the John Carroll University men's
tennis team, is not a bra.~h Aga..,si. a
boisterous McEnroe or even a chauvinistic Bobby Riggs.
Rather, Sobeck has gentle
and collected demeanor that would
indicate anything but a competitive
spirit.
"I'm a pretty calm guy,"
Sobeck said. "f don't really stress
out about things. I jw;t get things
done when they arc suppo:;e to."
That is, until he picks up a
tennis racket.
"I love the one-on-one competition,'' Sobeck said. "[like to out-

think the other players."
Sobeck has c~1mpi led a I -2
record at first singles and a 4-5 record
in the second singles spot. Paired with
junior Scott Meyer in ftrst doubles, the
duo ha.-; a record of2-2.
Sobeck, a four-year letterman,
helped Carroll win the Ohio Athletic
Conference crown in 1999 and hopes
to do the same this weekend at the
OAC Tournament at Otterbein.
A native of Erie. Pa .• Sobeck
started playing tennis in junior high,
mostly to enjoy the summer weather.
"It's fun being outside in the
summer," he said. "It helps me from
becoming a couch potato."
He remained on the court for
four years at Central High before coming to Carroll. Sobeck is a lot more
than just a spot in the lineup. As the
only senior, he has taken on a valuable leadership role.
"Someone has to do it,"besaid.
"It's more leading by example than

Senior Jeremy Sobeck leads not with words, but by example.

bcmg vocal."
Sobeck's leadership, along
with his experience, makes him a
natural teacher to the underclassmen.
''They definitely ask for
teaching on how to win at the college level and making adjustments
from the high school game," Sobeck

said
Teaching is a skill, like his
tennis game, that has come to the
forefront during his tenure at JCU.
Sobeck teaches tennis lessons in the summer and entertains
the notion of becoming a college

professor someday.
"Choosing English was more
a process of elimination," Sobeck
said. "I've bad every class of English and I'm good at it."
Sobeck's primary interest
lies in the field ofliterature, but he
exercises his grammar skills as a
copy editor for the Carroll News
when be is not on the court or enjoying the company of his friends.
The closeness of a small college is what Sobeck said he enjoyed
the past four years, which is why
he would like to teach at a small
school in the futul'e.
''I'd definitely teach at a
small college," he said. "You get to
know people and put a name to a
face.''
Sobeck is closing one chapter and starting another. He said he
is eager to find out what the future
holds, but not forgetting the memories of the last four years.
''I'm ready flll' the next step."
Sobeck ·aH.l. "It's been a good experience. It's bL'Cn fun being around
everyone."
Sobeck's easygoing disposition and skills on and off the court
make him likeable to just about anyone and a true literary classic.

ATTENTION
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!
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Maurer leaves her
own footprints
Nicole Ross
Managmg Editor

Since the age of I 0, John
arroll seniOr Laurel Maurer has been
following in her father and older
brother's footsteps as a go Ifer.
In the past decade she has accomplished more on the green than she
had ever expected.
While her father, who coaches
women's golf at Solon High School in
Ohio, initially got her involved in the
sport, it was the opportunity to meet
her favorite professional golfer Fred
Couples at the NEC World Series of
Golf several years ago that really
sparked her interest.
Last year as a junior, Maurer, a
management major from Broadview
Heights, Ohio, received All-Ohio Athletic Conference honors for placing in
the top five at the conference tournament.
Maurer was also named OAC
Golfer of the Week last April.
"I was very satisfied with the
way I played at the OACs last year,"
Maurer said. "My game peaked just
in time for the tournament and I'm
hoping that the same will be true this
time around."
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ownerships a couple of times.
The Penguins' organization
owed Lemieux millions of dollars
from his playing days, which was
money that they did not have to give
him.
So, in the year 2000, he returned
to his team as an owner, buying the
Penguins and keeping them in the city
of Pittsburgh.
Now an owner and even more
of a city hero than he was before,
Lemieux had twice as many responsibilitie than he did during his playing
day .
I lis Penguins started off the
2000-0 I season a little shaky, and the
team was still losing money.
What the former all-star decided to do next would be a decision
that would excite the city of Pittsburgh,
a well a the entire hockey world.
In early December, Super
Mario announced that he would be
returning to the Penguins as a player
later on in the month.
He had been training for about
three months prior to his announcement, and was reportedly in better

Maurer said that her favonte
part of this ·cason was the trip to ashville, Tenn., where both the men and
women's go If teams had the opportunity to travel and practice together.
'The weather wa n 't as warm
as we'd expected, but we got to play a
lot of golf and still had plenty of time
to ee the sights and soak up the country western atmosphere at the Nashville Palace, a local joint that iS now
famous," she said.
Maurer said what she will miss
most after graduation is the fellowship
of her teammates.
"I am really going to miss the
people on the team," she said. "We
have definitely had a lot of fun over
the years. Along the way we've collected countless memories and even a
few trophies to show for them."
Maurer anticipates a good finish for the Blue Streaks at the OACs
this year, which are hosted by Ohio
Northern University.
"Our team really has to come
together and play well at the OACs this
year," Maurer said. "We have
struggled a little this season but if we
put our minds to it, a respectable finish is definitely within reach ."

shape than he was his rookie season.
All of the media were like kids
in a candy store, eating up the surprising news and milking it for every
nick t
Lemieux fan across the world
were dying to see o. 66 back in action, as ticket sa les skyrocketed not
only in Pitt burgh, but also in every
city where Lemieux would play.
Lemieux made hi s triumphant
return against the Toronto Maple Leafs
Dec. 27, showing that he had not lost
a step by getting an assist on hi first
shift in three and a half years.
It was time for "The Mario
Lemieux how" again, as he regained
his old fonn , scoring 35 goals and adding 35 assists in only 43 games.
He also led the Penguins to the
playoffs, knocking off the Washington
Capital in the first round to face the
Buffalo Sabers in the second .
As ofTuesday, the Penguins led
the series, 2-1, winning the first two
then losing on Monday, 4-1. The third
game was played Wednesday.
Regardless of the outcome of
the playoffs, Lemieux will be thanked,
appreciated and admired for his contributions to his team, to his faos and
to the game of hockey.

This fall you will have the chance to cover

Rodger lifts golf in

FOOTBALL
MEN'S SOCCER
WOMEN'S SOCCER
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
VOLLEYBALL

OAC Tournament

But if you want the job, you have to call and tell the
Sports staff that you want to join the fun.

Call x4398.

Jim Vogel
Sports Editor
For the last three seasons, senior Richard Rodgers has placed
among the top 20 in the Ohio Athletic
Conference Championships.
His effort helped the John
Carroll University men's golf team tie
Ohio Northern for the seventh place
pot at the Stonewater Golf Club in
Highland Heights, Ohio.
This year was a drop for
Rodgers, who finished in the top I 0
the last two years.
On the first day, he shot an 82
and dropped only one stroke on the
second day to card a 163.
Rodgers tied Steve Snyder from
Baldwin-Wallace for I 8th.
The only other Blue Streak to
finish among the top 30 was sophomore Joe Lorenzo, who shot a 167 for
a three way tie for 26th place.

Otterbein won the conference
title for the fourth time.
The Brian Unk Most Outstanding Golfer Award went to the Cardinals' freshman Brett Williams. Williams carded a 141 and was the only
player to finish below par at one under.
The Blue Streaks and Otterbein
both combined for a 670 to tie I 02
shots over par and 65 shots behind the
Cardinal tied for last place.
Freshmen B.J. Craig and John
Bayer tied for 34th with Mount
Union's Mike Cluse.
Bayer shot an 85 on both days,
while Craig carded an 86 and an 84
on the second day, combining for 170,
or 28 shots above par.
Freshman Brooks McDowell
stood alone at 44nd place after carding a 94 on the first day. He got his
act together for an 87 the next day.
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Marino is the Blue Streaks'
No.1 tennis star
Gregory Murphy
Staff Reporter
John Carroll University senior
Marla Manno ts o. I this year. That
is, o. I on the tennis courts.
After pending her freshman
season at . o. 5 single and winning
two consecutive Ohio Athletic Conference Champton ·hips at the o. 4
singles position as a sophomore and
junior, Marino has made the jump to
the demanding o. I singles positiOn
for her final year of tennis as a Blue
Streak.
"For the past three years, I have
been used to haYing dominated players ahead of me in the lineup, so it has
been really different for me this year,"
Marino said. "We only had three returning starters this year and making
the jump all the way to the top spot
has been a challenge for me to undertake."
"There is much better competition at o. I singles," Marino continued. "During my first three year , I
was used to playing against less skilled
players. But this year, 1 have had to
face the best players."
"Every school has at least one
solid player and that's who I play," she
said. " It was a little difficult at first ,
but I am feeling better and have much
more confidence now than at the beginning of the cason."
And that could not have come

at a better tunc for :\1arino.
Thts weekend. she and her Blue
Streak teammate will take to the tenIllS courts behind Hamlin Hall for the
OAC Championshtps.
A two-time champion at o. 4
singles, Marino would lo\e to add a
o. I singles championshtp to her resume, which also includes a 2000
OAC Championship at the o. 2
doubles position with then-senior
Karen Riuuto. The team of 'vlannoRinuto fini hed the :woo season undefeated.
In fact, 'vlarino was a combined
26-1 as a junior.
"I've come a long way from the
beginning of the season," Manno satd.
"I don't think I was quite prepared for
the challenge ofbcing number one, but
now I am feeling much better about
my game and am gaining confidence
with every match."
" I'm just going to go out this
weekend and do my best," she added.
As for the team, Marnio thinks
they have a serious hot at repeating
as conference champions.
But that was not the case at the
beginning of the season.
Several people thought this
would be a rebuilding year for the
youthful Blue Streaks, but they have
played solid tennis all year long. They
have as good a shot as anybody to
come away victoriou this weekend.

is

,.,wbody really kne\\ what to
expect coming mto the season." she
sat d. "\\e lost the of our eight start
ers so our expectations were not that
htgh.''
"But the nC\\ people have come
tn and done a great job." she satd .
"Our on!; conference loss \\as to
Baldwin-Wallace, so I thtnk we ha\ e
a great chance to come out on top [thts
weekend]."
Marino began her tennis career
at the age of II in her nati\·e Poland,
Ohio. She belonged to the Poland
wtm Club and dectded to JOin the tennis team wtth all of her friends.
Her playtng days then tool; her
to Poland lligh chool \\here Marino
starred and played at the o. I singles
position.
It wa then on to college and she
faced a choice. Already knowing that
she wanted to stay close to home.
Marino narrowed her chotces to John
Carroll and the Uni,ersity of Ptttsburgh. She dectded to make the trip
to University lleights.
"I knew I wanted to play tcnnts
wherever I went," she said. "But 111
the end, 1 cho ·e Carroll because I
wanted to play tennis, but also have
fun. Tennis would have been too demanding if I went to a Division I
school."
Although she is playmg Di\1sion Ill tennis, Marino has also found

time to get in\ oh ed in other ac11\ ities. as well as
excel in the classroom.
A chemist!)
major and a business minor. \1arino
carries a 3.3 grade
point average and
has been named to
the Dean's Ltst.
···Jtmc managcmc:nt ts real!;.
unport,mt.'' \tan no
said. ":\ty freshman year\\ as probabl} the hardest because I \\as plcdg·
ing a sorority, pia)
tng tennis. plus 1 The OAC Tournament is the final hoorah for
had three labs."
senior Marla Marino.
One person
cemed \\ tth us as people."
who has helped Marino preserve
\s f~1r the future, Marino \\ill
through hc:r four years at Carroll is
he here for one: more semester because
\\omen's tennts head coach To b)
of her loaded schedule
Perry. a two-tunc OAC Coach of the
.\ fler graduation 111 December.
Year.
:\Iatino ts planning to go tnto phanna"l ie really J..nows hts stufl:"
ccutieal sales
Marino satd. "lie has been there for
But that will be 111 the had: of
me the last four years both on and otr
her mtnd thts weekend She \\ tll he
the tenms court."
out to pnl\C to the enttre confen:nce
"I am glad to ha\·c hun. hecausc
that she ts no longer the: best at o 4
he is very undcrstandmg to all of our
Instead, she wtll he out to pro\ e
needs," she conttnued "lie is our
that she ts inde,·d o. I
coach. but at the same ttme, I is con

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT TEXTBOOK RESERVATION
AVAILABLE ON THE
BOOKSTORE WEB SITE FOR ALL SUMMER
SESSIONS

5% DISCOUNT ON TEXTBOOKS

PURCHASED THROUGH
THE
.
STUDENT RESERVATION SYSTEM
SHIPPING AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER
SESSIONS
HTTP://WWW.JCU.EDU
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SPORTS SPECIFIC
TRAINING

I VEl

Matt Sulzer

Brian Gearity
Strength and Conditiomng Club

Ovcr-tmmmg is a major concern for anybody who
1s exercising. Many times, strength and conditionmg
waches arc confronted with the question. "flow much and
how often should I lift?" Well, ahhough the exact prescrirtion for fitness IS unknown, there are ways to tell if
you're trnimng too hard.
(),cr-t raining occurs when the vo!wnc, intensity or
frcqucnC) becomes too strcJluous for the athlete. resulting
' in futiguc. People lacking a solid truining foundation make
thcmselv~.:s more susceptibk to ov.:r-trarning. Over-training ha the rossibility to im;rca e motor performance.
I lowever, this is not always true. Eventually, performance
will decline 1f adjuStments arc not made.
You can over-train the aerobic system and the
anaerobic system. Although une cannot measure it, there
are a few srgnals of over-training:
Decrease in body fat.
Slower spnnt speed.
Decrease in isomctnc and isoklnetic quadriceps
trcng1h.
-Testosterone levels decrease.
Increase in serotonin (associated with sleep and
fatigue).
-P~ychological declioe.
-lncrea ·e/Decrease in resting hear:t rate.
-Decreased performance.
-Increased sorcnt:ss.
There arc other markers, ut many are difficult to
det.:nnme. Over-training can be too much for tbc body to
overcome. and it could end up in shock. The body will
rcswnd in one of two ways. One, the body tries to work
hankr to keep up with the increased stress, but eventually
fa1ls. rwo. tbc body :;huts down immediately and a declmc u1 performance is noted quite rapidly.
Ultimately, you ne~d to be able to r~ov()f from your
training. htt properly because the body needs energy to
supply working mu~clt:s. Insuftic1cnt food wi ll cause the
musdcs to fatigue quickly. Rehydrate the body and replenish glycogen store. unmcd1ately afier exercise, as thi~
aid~ 111 rccoVl'ry.
Basically, know thyself. Get to know your body
11nd hm\ it !eels wh~.:n you train. K.n<>w your limitations,
but know'' hen to pu~h yourself. [k careful. Over-tnuning ,·an result in mjury. thus . citing you back from your
goal.
Baechle, rhomas R.
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IS.W.'IIttals

a.{ Strength & Con-

clirionin~. 1994

Year: Freshman
High School: Orange High
School
Hometown: Pepper Pike, Ohio
Position: Defensive lineman for
the Blue Streak football team

6'1" 212 pounds
1Repetition Maximum
Bench 365
Squat 425
Clean 265

Q:

How IS your workout designed? What type of exerc1ses
do you focus on?

Q: What does your daily diet
consist of?
A:

I typically stay away from
sweets. I also normally drink 4-5
glasses of water with each meal.
I eat as much food as I can. I eat
peanut butter and jelly sandWiches at every one of my 19
meals per week in the cafeteria.
I concentrate my diet on carbohydrates and proteins. I don 't eat
before I lift and I eat breakfast or
lunch after I lift. I usually eat a lot
then because that's when my
body craves food.

A:

What advice would you give
for beginners or anyone lifting
weights?

Q: Do you take any supplements?

A: Don 't start out alone. Have
someone teach you techniques
to reach your potential. Supplements shou ld be taken only when
all of the side effects are known
and considered.

A:

Q:

Q: Who has helped you with
your training the most?

Have you ever taken any
other supplements?

How do you feel about the
use of anabolic steroids?

A:

A:

A: Creatine and protein powders.

Q:

Power movements, such as:
Olympic weightlifting exercises,
power cleans and other types of
cleaning movements, squats and
bench. It's designed for football.

Calcium

Q:

HEALTH

My friend Rob Price was my
lifting partner and he motivated
me when I went to Orange High
School.

What affect do anabolic

Tips for safely enjoying fun in the sun

LINKS

By Nicole Ross

It is almost ummer time so get ready to spread out the beach blankets and fill up the coolers; there is no
better place to have fun than in the sun-- if you are carefu l.
While the weather is great for swimmi ng and tanning, do not forget that unprotected exposure to the sun can
be dangerous. According to the American Cancer Society, long-term sun exposure is the cause of more than one
million dases of skin cancer diagnosed annually in the United States, as well a several types of eye problems.
Out do not cancel your summer plans and vacations just yet. By following these tips you can enjoy the
weather while still protecting yourself.
•

• Make sure that even on cloudy days you are wearing a broad-spectrum sunscreen that protects.
against UVA and UVB rays and has a Sun Protection Factor of 15 or greater.
Reapply sunscreen every two hours that you are outdoors, especially when swimming or sweating.
• Wear sunglasses to reduce sun exposure to the eyes and the chance of eye damage. A good pair of
sunglasse.s should provide between 99 to 100 percent UVB protection.
• Wear a wide-brimmed hat to protect your ears, face, nose and scalp -· areas that are often overexposed.
limit direct sun exposure during 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. when UHraviolet rays are at their strongest.
Avoid reflective surfaces, which can reflect up to 85 percent of the sun's damaging rays.

*

*
*

Fallacy
Fact:

steroids play on sports and
athletes in college?
A: It gives one athlete.an
advantage over another, but it
can harm their bodies. Athletes
could potentially loose their
scholarships if caught.

I'm completely against it.
think it's cheating.

~

:

Fa II acy:

Matt Suiter in his Carroll
uniform.

Q:

Frequent use of a lifting belt weakens the trunk muscles.

First off, there is no direct research to support the fact that regular belt use while lifting

causes the body to become dependent on it. Wearing a belt can protect the body, and the user can
feel a little safer while wearing one. There is research supporting the use of a belt to protect the
lower spine, but none condemning it.
The belt, worn to increase pressure on the abdominal musculature, aids in protecting the spine.
The higher-pressure muscles therefore support the spine. It is thought, however, that the use of a
belt weakens the muscles and leads to an early degeneration of the spine.
External pressure on the abdominal muscles during training increases tension, which causes
increases in strength. It should not be so heavily relied upon that someone becomes psychologically
or physiologically dependent on it.
Most advocates of the belt state that loose contact of an outside force on the abs can lead to a safer
workout. A belt can aid in sending feedback to the brain about the lower spine's position, helping a
lifter to realize over-flexing or over-extending.
Users should be aware of a well-worn weight belt's potential. It should be semi-loose around the
lower back to increase the safety of lifting and not over-exerting oneself. People cannot feel like
they can lift an extra 20-25 pounds with the belt on. Belt use in serious competition may be used for
safety, when t~e lifter is ready to max out and would like a bit more reassurance .

Mel C.. Ph.D. Facts and Fallacies of fitne. s.
--Compiled by Afark Lucia
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Winners of the Strongest Man and
Woman Competition
This past Sunday April 29, the Strength and Conditioning Club
beld the first ever Strangest Man and Woman Competition. Competing in the men's category were Matt Sulzer, Brian Gearily, Greg
Dochod, Nate Kostelnik and Matt So bey. Competing for the women's
category were lGm Felonsky, Khala Lovas and Sarah Ezzie. After a
grueling two-hour competition, which included 11 variety of mentally
and physically challenging events, the winners were announced by
event programmer Mark izen, the newly-elected Vice President of
the S&C Club. Nizen announced the honor of JCU's strongest man
and woman, along with a ca h prize of $50 to Greg Doc hod and Khala
Lovas. Taking second for the men was Brian Gearity, while Matt Sulzer,
Matt Sobey and ate Kostelnik tied for third. For the women, Kim
Felonsky took second, while Sarah Ezzie placed third.

The Health Page is created
in conjunction with the
Strength and Conditioning
Club. For more information
on health, the club or
contributing to the page call
Mark Lucia at x2771.
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HIT: Smoothies at Barista Cafe miss: They start making them
with only $2 left on your card. HIT: Leaving the dorms miss:
Moving all your stuff out, cleaning for hours and still being fined
for a million things HIT: Reading Day miss: Having to use the day
to actually study for finals HIT: School's out for the summer: no
more homework, no more books... miss: Summer jobs, summer
classes and moving back home for the summer HIT: New flowers
planted on campus for graduation miss: Almost half of your tuition went to pay for them (and don't even think about playing
catch on the quad) HIT: The year ends with tons of award ceremonies miss: You only received Spanish Student of the Year
miss: Space travel becomes another multi-million dollar tourist
attraction HIT: JUSTICE tries to bring meaning to JCU miss:
Many immature egg-tossers just don't get it HIT: Ground breaking for the new science center miss: None of us will be here to
enjoy it but we still have to give up 300 parking spaces HIT: The
Carroll News wishes you luck on finals and a happy summer!
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Change is a g1ven. You kno~ that change is going to
happen no matter what situation you are in. Changing schools
is nothing new to me either. I actually attended seven dtffercnt
schools between kindergarten and h1gh school because my dad
was in the military. If you do not force yourself to sec the
positives in this much change then you are in trouble
When I began my freshman year of college at Cuyahoga
Community College (CCC). I kne~
from the start that I would be transferrin g to another school 111 two years.
But. for some reason. this change to a
four-year university was d1fferent.
Maybe it was the crazy amount of
homework I wou ld be receiving or just
experiencing the true college atmosphere of living on campus.
Whatever it was, I knew that a huge change
was going to take place in my life. But
Michael
like most anticipated changes, you sit
Dougherty
back and just forget about the ineviArts Editor
table.
After three semesters at CCC, I
knew that I could not sit back any longer. Change was about to
take place in the form of starting a brand new four-year college
and I had to start preparing.
John Carroll was my ftrst choice for a number of reasons, none of which is different from anything else you have
already heard. It is close to home. I like the small school
atmosphere. They have a reputable program for the subject in
which I am interested.
In January 2000, I had my ftrst meeting with Marcia
MacBride in the Office of Transfer Admissions. I expressed to
her my interest in the school and my apprehension about the
entire transfer process. Because of the impression MacBride
gave to me, I do not think that I could have been more impressed with John Carroll at this poin_t. This meeting was a
definite turning point in my apprehension about transferring.
I realized that this person actually cared about whether
or not my classe. transferred. She cared about whether or not
I would fit in on campus. She made sure I was aware of every
extracurricular activity she thought I might remotely be interested in. Mr.. MacBride and the Office of Transfer Admision guided me through every bit of the transfer process. And
what a smooth and painless process it was.
From the end of our meeting until the first day of school
in the fall, I felt like l was really entering a spec1al commumty.
I received handwntten notes in the mail and special bulletins
for transfer students about what was happening on campus. I
was invited to functions with other transfer students and I could
see that they were having the same great experience that I was
having. We were starting a brand new school and we were
actually comfortable and at ease.
My first full year at a four-year university is now about
to come to a close and I am not going to lie to you. I would say
that I had a pretty successful yeaJ. J became involved with
campus life, met some amazmg people and had a fun time doing it.
I bet if 1 went through a messy transfer with most of my
free time spent worrying about petitioning classes and credits,
that my ftrst year would have not met its ful l potential. So to
Marcia MacBride and the rest of the transfer admissions team,
I extend my sincere gratitude. Thank you for helping me have
a great year.
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We need justice
for JUSTICE
The Issue: JUSTICE was attacked hy water balloons and eggs 1-t•hi/e sleeping overnhdtt in cardboard boxes in lite lfUa.d.
We think: Bored studems should stop
and think. alld Campus Safety Services
should take more c?f an intcrc'''t students'
·well-being.
Justice was everywhere on campus two ,~.-ecks
ago as JUSTICE Week was in full effect. While ther~
were fundraisers, project: to increase awarent:ss and
even "homeless" JCU students sleeping on th~ quad.
not everyone was in a helpful mood. In fact, some students t.:ould not resist being destrtKtive towards ·om
of the groups rallying for awareness.
While several students gave up the moderate
comforts of their ronms for an evening to sleep out on
the quad in cardboard boxes, others found fun in pelting them with eggs and water balloons. "1 he only question the CN has for those culprits is. Why'! When planning a night outlining some of the hardships c pericnccd by the homeless, eggs and water balloon assmtlts
surely were not brought up. 1 hose students were out
there for a good cause and many of them ended up soaking wet 111 the cold due to the antics of a few hored and

in·u·:
Besides wondering what the assailants were
thinking, one other question arise:-~ out of thi · episode
as well: Where was (;ampus security? We are not saying that security should have stayed out there babysitting
the campers aJI night long, but an occasional walk past
might have been helpful. A few ofthe "homeless'' said
that they saw no security personnel all night! it really
is not all that often that we have people sleeping on the
quad, so it does not seem to be too much to ask for
someone to ensure the safety of tbose students. Perhaps Campus secmity was busily checking for more of
those sneaky beer smugglers instead .. .
At any rate, bombing people with water balloons as they try to help out the cmmnunity is definitely a big miss; and security really could have made
a better effort in this instance. Students need to feel
safe. even at night on the quad, and that safety should
come largely from a mutual trust that we will be left
unbothered by our fellow students.

-

The Carroll News would like to
say thanks to ]CUfor reading
what we had to say this past year.

Have a fun and
~SUNNY~

summer!
... and don't forget to join the Carroll
News next year!
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Student
displeased
with
faculty
ntentber
Tho e of you who commute to
chool every morning may have noticed a couple of students standing at
both entrances of the parking lot last
week passing out parkmg surveys.
In case you missed them, these
students were out there withstandmg
the elements m order to get JCU's
feedback on alternative parking optJons.
These individuals are from a
senior ociology class and have undertaken the job of making the neW""
parking lot, as well as the new science center, more environmentally
"fnendly."
While most people were in a
hurry to make it to class on t1me or
find a parking spot, almost all mdivJduals were polite and took the survey, agreeing to place it in campus
mail.
I was disturbed to hear, however. that one very influential"mcmber of the campus faculty was not so
courteous. When stopped at the gate
and told what the survey was for, mstead of politely saying that he d1dn 't

have ,jme to fill it out, [a faculty
member]. curtly responded to the
student by saying that if she thought
her "little survey" was going to
make a di ffcrcnce in the pari\ ing
problem, she \Va~ crazy.
Rudely, he handed the survey
back to her and just drove away.
Now, I wJII be the first one to gl\c
(the professor] the benefit of the
doubt. . . maybe he was having a bad
day; maybe the message was misconstrued; maybe there was some
misunderstanding.
But whatever the case, the
message was the same. In my mind,
it seems very inconsistent [a faculty
member] of a Jcsu1t Institution
would tell a student that.
Essentially, one person
COULD OT make a difference.
The entire principle behind
volunteerism is based upon the
premise that even one person CA
indeed make a difference.
In think that it needs to be
said that perhaps people in frolemodel] positions should use a bit
more tact in similar situations in the
future.
I commend those individuals
who put forth the time and effort
against obvious odds in an attempt
to make this campus better for everyone.
While a few comments may
threaten to demoralize your cause,
I assure you that a great many support it.
Lindsey Bisheimer
Class of 200 I
lll·caU\(' tim H thl· lmt Curro// v,.~ ~ oj tht• ·•Pring \~'
mc·\fn thl' nunw of Iht· {urult_l' nu·mlwr mt'lt/Umt·d ahol't'
1w;; lt'}t anmr) moll\
Othn-l\ Hr the ,,._·rsmr m£•,rticmc•d
Mould not hal·t•thc• opport,mt~r lo fl'\fHJIId unlllth<•_/e~/1

WARD'S WORDS

F 0 RUM
JUSTICE
ntentber
speaks
out
Funny how all students attend
the same school can be so different. It
blows my mind that here at John
Carroll, a "Christian" school, while
there are students that are more than
willing to sacrifice a night of sleep in
their warrn beds to spend the night on
the quad in cardboard boxes, there are
also students that decide it would be
funny to hit these students with eggs
and water balloons.
Last week in the Carroll ews,
one of the Misses from the Hits and
Misses section was, "Members of
JUST ICE have to spend the night in
the cardboard boxes."
I'm afraid I have to disagree
with the Carroll News. I think that was
a hit. These students, mo t of whom I
know and hold close to my heart, sacrificed their day and night to face
stares ofpasscr-bys and the cold night
air becau e this was a cause they are
extremely pa sionate about.
one of them had to pend the
night out there, they chose to.
They have thi great desire to
raise awareness of homelessness on
campus because they tru ly have amazing compassion in their hearts. What
was a "miss" was that they had to be
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at the recc1ving end of complete dJsre,pect from their fellow students.
:v!y question is. how can someone really have nothing better to do
than find a store that is open in the
middle of the night to buy two dozen
eggs only to get a few cheap laughs at
another's expense?
'I rying to find the bright side of
all this, I found that this incident
opened the eyes of my fellow JUSTICE members to another aspect of the
pamful hves of the homeless.
ot only do the struggle with
hunger, lack of shelter and protection,
but they are also looked down upon,
mocked, and humiliated.
It is a shame that our awareness
had to be raised in this way, but it is
more of a shame that while this incident may have increased our compassion and understanding, the perpetrators of the egg throwing and balloon
tossing may have not have learned a
thing.
Ifyou are one of these jokers,
and you are reading this, maybe you
are even laughi ng to yourself now. But
then again, I don't know what is on
your heart.
Maybe you do regret what happened, maybe not.
It is not for me to judge, but I
do hope that you will omeday be
blessed with a heart a full of compassion and elf-sacrificing love a tho e
students on the quad. And to all of you
who have supported JUSTICE this
past week, we thank you.
Our school docs have many
wo nderful students who give of themselves to other , a wa reinforced by
JUSTICE'S "hand of service and feet
of ju tice" project. llowever, there

By Brendan Ward

should have been more handpnnts and
footprints.
I challenge everyone mcluding
myself to ~tart reaching out more. to
being caring more. and to continue the
tradition of service that is so important to the Jesuit tradition here at our
school.
We arc all so lucky.
Fven those who do not feel as
though we are among the wealthy here
at John Carroll, we ARE.
We all have far more than we
could ever know what to do with, we
are wealthier then the majority of the
world. We can't begin to know what it
is like.
If you have never been hungry,
I mean really hungry, if you have never
had to miss a meal beca use you simply couldn't afford to have one.
If you have never had to wander the cold streets because you have
nowhere that you can call home.
Then YOU ARE BLESSED.
We all need to thank God every
morn ing for the wonderful life He ha
given us, even on those hard days, and
then listen to H is calling.
He wants us, no he requires us,
to help all His needy chi ldren.
"And what does the lord require
of you? To act justly, to love mercy
and to walk humbly with your God ."
Micah 6:8. And if you can't do this,
then please respect those who are trying to!
Sincerely,
Caitlin Roh rer
C lass of 2003

Submit a
~op ten list,
letter to the
editor or
guest
commentary
for next
year.
e-mail:
carrollntwS@jcu.Erlu

S~tt.lq. R>~ ~ttJALS ...

AT QonJ}Jsl

P.S. Have a
great
summer!
ByJeremy Hudia

FORUM
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Horoscoyes

Top Ten
Top Ten Signs You Chose the Wrong Major

Aries
March 21 to April 19
You or someone who you
know 1s pushed into a test of loyaltics. Shoutmg alam1s people and gets
your point across . The stir you create lasts longer than the message that
you send .

II

May 21 to June 20

June 21 to July 22

Leo

Virgo
Aug. 23 'to Sept. 22

Libra

L1bra has a special atmosphere
that affects everyone nearby. With
your mmd stimulated by the Gemini
Moon. you utter profound phrases.
Your friends love th1s sudden accesSibility. Make up for lost time.

~ag,l!ta.rius

~· NoV: 22 to Dec. 2 1
Beware of your tendency toward practical jokes. The Gem in i
Moon shows you both sides of the
coin. Privileged knowledge shoul d
not be wasted on making others uncomfortable.

9. Your diploma reads "Not Valid in the States of California, Alabama and Hawaii."
8. None of the other Sanitation Engineers you work wtth have degrees.
7. Diploma comes with cardboard sign: "Will work for food."
6. The stgn above your advisor's door reads:~ Abandon Hope Ye Who Enter Herem."
5. Your degree says ~Bachelor of Origamt."
4. Major Requirement 5301 - •rgnoring Pam."
3. Complementary food stamps awarded with degree.

A great. slow moral debate
finally produce· information that
makes sense. Just because you're
the last to know doesn't mean that
you must be the last to act. The
only way to finish your work IS to
start it.

July 23 to Aug. 22

Sept. 23 to Oct. 22

10. You are not totally convinced that your classes are being taught in English.

Stay wnhm the speed hmll
If you have a problem, talk it out
instead of acting out. The future
could change its course based on
what Taurus docs thts weckt:nd .
Act!\ Illes will keep your body and
mind busy.

Cancer

Your personal reactions may
not be for general consumption. Approach a tempting poss1bihty with
caution, just m case it flies away from
you . Uncertainty brings you closer
than you've ever been.

.

~

Taurus
April 20 to May 20

Gemini

Yesterday's maJor obstacles
look hke mmor speed bumps. Gcmmi
is the master of interactive arts and
media. Even though your words arc
clear, you hke to leave people gue sing what your real message might be.

0
-

·

2. There are more people majoring in Sandskrit.
1. Your school loans exceed the national debt.

Lombard

street

Virgos cares more about
getttng the job done than about
their popularity. Sooner or later
you 'II have to wm back the goodwill of neighbors and peers. Liw
up to your full potential, even 1fit
hurts.

Artwork by
Senior
Jeremy
Hudia

Scorpio
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21
Peop le are willing to help
because they like you. Your pleasant attitude sets you up a - a sucker.
although you' II drive a hard bargain
when pressed. Last night's dream
offers the seed of a new strategy.

A rtwork by
Hudia is also
featured at the
bottom of
page 26.

Capricorn
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19
Capncom rece1ves the backhanded gift of a high-maintenance
friendship. Mai l and telemarketers
conspire to clutter your day even
furth er. This is obviously a test
pass it grace full y.

..
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Aquarius

Pisces

Jan. 20 to Feb. I 8

Feb. 19 to March 20

Love interests descend on you
like fli es on honey. Whether you seek
a qui ck fling or a life partnership, the
Gemini Moon has compiled a long
waiting list. Your senses are in command of your life for the next few
days.

~©oow~

•
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Letters to the Editor are due Monday at noon and can be e-mailed to
carrollnews@jcu .edu.

Unwrap and sharpen the
skills that you need for coping. The
Gemini Moon is here with many
demands and few obvious solutions. Stay positive by frequently
reminding yourself that this is only
a phase.

Please include your name, class year and phone number.
@[{'

Write a Guest Column.
Call x4398 for more information .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Have you ever pulled a Shaggy, "Wasn't Me," on a significant other?
- compiled by Sara Fest

®fl
f!}]

@

@Jk

"My dog caught me
petting another dog.
I can't believe
Shaggy got caught..
Fool."
JeffMotsch
Sophomore

••rm not like
that."

Ryan Algaier
Freshman

"Yes, in high
school I dated two
people at one time
and neither of
them knew."
Lisa Coholich
Senior

"Yes, but only
after my ex
cheated on me a
few times."

"Sure, it happens
all the time."

Samantha Mehall
Junior

Kenny Ghahremani
Senior

'.
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I st shift (7: 15 am-3:45 pm), 2nd shift
(4:00 pm-12:30 am). lnterDes1gn, Inc.
30725 Solon Ind. Pkwy., Solon, Ohio
44139 or call 440-248-0178. E-mail:
sjobs@interdesignusa.com. EOE.
month . Available June. Call Howard,
216-691-0091.
GRADUATI G? JCU discount at
Butternut Ridge Apartments of$1 00
off the first month's rent in addition
to any current spectals. Butternut
Ridge, in , orth Olmsted, offers I, 2
and 3 bedroom suttcs with in-suite
washer/dryer and a garage. Resortstyle amenities. Easy access to 480.
Visit us at 5800 Great Northern Blvd.,
or call 440-777-4939, or 1-800RF T ext. II 00, or Jog on to
www. wtndsorcommunttics:com.
SIIAKFR llf-IGIITS - 3270
\\iARRf- SVILLf:
Cl: TLR
ROAD. Spactous I & 2 bedroom.
Ceiling fans, mini-blinds, heat, appliances. carpeVwood floors, mdoor garage. $550.00-$725 00. 216-3481000.
SHAKLR
IIEIGIITS
WARRE SVILLL
CENTFR
ROAD. Luxury I & 2 bedroom for
rent. , orne with 2 baths. Indoor garage. laundry room, newly decorated.
$540.00-$725.00. 216-348-1000.
SllAKhR HEIGHTS- VANAKEN.
Charming I & 2 bedroom apartments,
newly decorated, carpetmg, ccllmg
fans. mm1 blinds, appltanccs, mdoor
garage included. $470.00-$650.00.
216-767-0690.
5-bedroom dupkx on the corner of
Cedar and Lee (next to Quinn's).
Great parking. $1200.00. 216-2912908. Available May 200 I.
edar/Lee area 2-3 bedroom, new
bath, new kttchen, new pamt. Appliances mcludcd. o lawn care. $800/

2-bedroom apt. w/garage near campus.
Available immedtately. 216-533-3461.
Graduating in December? Looking for a
roommate to share SouJh Eucltd home
with two females for fall semester (starting June or August). $300/month ' 113
utilities. Call 216-297-1658. leave msg.
for Crystal.
I. 2 and 4 bedroom apartments available.
751-4519.
House for rent ncar Cedar!Lce. 5 bedrooms. $ 1000/month. Starts June I. Call
216-291-2908.
3 bed. 1-1 '2 baths located next to Medical Bldg. in So. Euclid ofT Green Road.
John O'Connor, pager: 216-601-8151,
home: 216-291-3081 .
Bottom half of duplex available from June
I, 200 I - June I, 2002. Will house 3
people. Kitchen w/appliance, living
room, dintng room & enclosed porch.
Washer-dryer m basement & garage
space. Walk to JCU . $850 plus utilities
per month. Call Greg Spoth, 216-3713711.

HEI.P WANTED
Mall Boxes, Etc. is now hiring summer
help. Just minutes from JCU. Part-time/
full-time flexible hours. Located at Cedar and Warrcnsvi lie Center Roads. 2163 71-9300.
E-mai I
MBf~I240@MBEmail.com.

DRIVER NEEDED. Elderly Shaker
Heights gent leman losing eyesight needs
drivers to golf course. errands and gen-

eral driving. Hours flexible, good salary,
some weekdays and weekends. Resident
I 0 minutes from JCU. Please call daughter for summer and next fal if possible.
330-528-0168.
SUMMhR JOB -- Part time or full time,
part assembly, soldering, packaging, gencrallabor. Machine shop experience helpful. 15 minute dnve from campus. F-lexible work schedule. Call 216-481-6590.
ATTENTIO CLEVI-:LA D AREA
STUDE TS. Summer jobs available in
Cleveland area: Independence Office and
Parma Ills. office. Part Time, Full Time.
Choose your own hours. $10.00 per hour
guaranteed 111 our newspaper promotion
call centers. A fun job with $15.00 + per
hour earning potential. Journalism and
or drama students welcome, but the key
1s a clear and articulate voice. No dress
code, no quota, no scripts, no minimums,
just your commitment to a profitable summer. Set up your interview today: 1-800274-1004.
Summer Camp Registrar May-Aug. 2540 hrs/wk. Relaxed, fun atmosphere. No
experience required. Call 1-877-286YMCA.
Great resume builder for social work, education, pre-med and nursing majorsl
Camp I lo Mita Koda, the oldest camp in
the nation for children with diabetes, is
looking to hire energetic, enthusiastic,
caring individuals to fill the following
positions: counselors, lifeguards/counselors and camp secretary. No experience
is needed but you must be 18 and over.
Contact Jlallee A rena at 2 16-591-0800.
SUMMER JOBS Cleveland Area. Warehouse, shipping/receiving, light assembly.

Beachwood advertising company is now
interviewing for summer internship positions in phone sales. $7 per hour, plus
bonuses. Flexible hours ( 15-20/wk). Opportumty to continue work through school
year. Call Melissa at 216-831-1990 x 114.
BABYSITTER EEDED. Part-time/
flexible hours during the summer, 2 children. Transportation a plus. Call 216381-1976.
Position available for infant care. Part
time. $8/hr. Previous experience and own
transportation a must. Call216-767-0344.
Cash in on your scores! KAPLA EDUCATIO AL CENTERS seeks part-time
ACT, SAT, GRE, GMAT, LSAT & MCAT
teachers for classes in Cleveland & Akron. Requires top scores. No experience
required. Paid training Wkend/eve. hours.
Please call 1-888-KAPLA 2 or visit
www.kaplan.com to apply. EOE M/F.
Student Advisor - Cleveland. KAPLA
Educational Centers seeks an energetic
person to help our students and handle
basic office work in our Cleveland Center. If you like to be busy, you'lllove this
job! Hrs: Wkend/cvening. Casua l dress
code. Please fax resume & $ Req to 216831-80 II. EOE M/F.
Babysitter- needed for 16 month girl.
Some days and nights. Experience
needed. Call Jennifer at 216-241-3022.

SfNGLE BED FOR SALE. Good condition. Call Sarah, 216-397-6997 (off-campus number).

Classified ads cost $5.00 for
the first I 0 words and $.25 for
each additional word. To be
placed ads must be typed or
handwritten clearly and legibly and sent to or dropped off
at The Carroll News office
with payment. Classified ads
will not be run without prepayment. Classifieds will not
be taken over the phone.
Deadline for classifieds is
noon of the Monday prior to
publication.

For Ad Rates and Information:
Phone: (216) 397-4398
Fax: (216) 397-1729
Mail us at:
The Carroll News
John Carroll Univ.
20700 N. Park Blvd.
University Heights, OH
44118

E-mail to the CN at:
carrollnews@jcu.edu

Federal Law bans discrimination by race, sex, religion,
color, national origin, family
tatus, and handicap in all
Ohio rental property. The
Carro ll News will not knowingly accept advertising in
viplation of this law.
As a consequence, the Carroll
News will not accept rental
ads that stipulate the· gender
of tenants.
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BOOKING AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES/ CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS • PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS
18 & Over • Proper ID & Dress Required
~
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1204 OLD RIVER ROAD• EAST BANK OF THE FLATS ·
CLEVELAND, OHI0•216.771.0533

